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Inside 
Jammin' with 
Mom and Dad 
Family weekend concert to play 
tunes that will take parents back 
to their college years. 
Story In Verge, section C 
The Daily 
''Tell the truth and don~t be afraid." 
" ... . · Friday 
September 24, 1999 
Sports 
Over the 
Valley. 
Former OVC players prove you on't 
have to play in a major 
conference to make it in the NFL 
Story on Page 1 B 
" 
udents h~pe Keeping campus clean 
r generosity 
m parents 
' l A 7: 1... d from their parents or take them for y V veeK.efl a snack run to Wtlb Walker's during 
concert, 
all game 
Family Weekend. 
''It's amazing when I go shopping 
on a Sunday (during Family 
Weekend) the number of students 
standing in line with their parents 
buyin,g little things for them,'' he said 
''I thfuk if Mom and Dad offer a few 
dollars, the students will take it" 
For other students,. however, 
Family Weekend is not about any-
. . thing material. 
1t comes to Famtly · -----
students are looking for- More inside "I haven't seen my mom in a 
while," said 
James Benson, a 
freshman speech 
communications 
major, whose 
mother is visit-
ing this week-
end. "I'm a 
more than just attending a 
game and concert with 
ts. 
ping and food - that's 
.fmward tQ," said Marty, 
a seruoi iitliletic traiiifug 
students said they hope 
nts will be generous when 
· this weekend 
e no money;! said Alan 
omore history major. "I 
) .. 
Bodam, a freshman 
· g major, said he is excit-
~ving (my parents) give 
y and go shopping for 
't have a lot of money." 
llencken, vice president for 
airs, said it is not uncom-
students to solicit funds 
Full Family 
Weekend 
coverage from a 
calendar of 
events to all you 
need to know. 
Pages3A,5A 
mama's boy." 
Michael Marshall, a freshman 
civil engineering major, _said he 
plans to clean his room before his 
family arrives. 
"It's pretty bad," he said. 
Marshall said he is anxious to 
see his younger brother and show 
him around campus. 
"Me and him are pretty tight,'~ 
See PARENTS Page 2A 
udentswant 
i)igoptionS 
bread, not enough toasters 
of variety were a few of 
aints students expressed 
Panther Dining Services 
night in the Taylor Hall 
Horn, director of dining 
and Anne Sidwell, associ-
tor of dining services, 
· the residence hall dining 
, were present to listen to 
s, ideas or requests stu-
regarding the food served 
s. 
ts said they were under-
of the fact Panther Dinjng 
a service of almost 21,000 
per week and is limited in 
can do, but they did give 
'ons on how the quali·ty of 
Dining could be improved 
with a few small changes. 
One thing students said they are 
unhappy about is the changes made 
at Stevenson Hall this year. Among 
the complaints were stale bread in 
the deli line and the absence of the 
salad bar and grill that many stu-
dents enjoyed last year. 
'We miss the chicken sandwich-
es;• said Lisa Ogle, a sophomore 
English major. 
Jason Shahan, a senior biology 
major, said what he sees missing 
from Stevenson are more nutrition-
al options - especially for break-
fast. 
"I like nutrition, and in the 
morning there's nothing more than 
bread and cereal;' Shahan said. ''I 
just don't feel good about that" 
Kelly Schad, . a sophomore 
speech communications major, said 
See DINING Page 2A 
Krista Heth I Staff photographer 
Jamie White, a senior marketing major, picks up litter Wednesday afternoon outside of Coleman Hall. Over 300 
~t~dents volunteered at t~e second annual "Eastern's Time to Shine" campus cleanup. Parents will flood the Spic 
n span campus for Family Weekend. 
300 people, Recognized 
. Student Organizations 
dispose of the garbage 
littering Eastern 
By Shauna Gustafson 
Staff writer 
More than 300 people scrambled across F.astern 
in an effort to clean up the campus before the 
expected 1,500 family members pay a visit 
The second annual "F.astem's T~i?, Shine" 
brought together members of more than 35 
Recogni7.ed Student Organizations who volun-
teered their time to show parents that F.astern is a 
clean campus. 
''I think it is important to be here because it 
leaves a good impression on parents who are some-
times worried about their kids going away to 
school;' said Angie Jones, Alpha Sigma Alpha 
member and freshman psychology major. 
For some students, keeping campus clean is a 
matter of pride. 
"'This is our campus. We should want to keep our 
campus clean because we live here;' said Louisiana 
Cannon, '.Zeta Phi Beta member and English major . 
The second annual "F.astem's Tune to Shine" 
was organized by Jim Pitrak, president ofF.astem's 
chapter of the American Marketing Association. 
The event was staffed by additional members of the 
American Marketing Association. 
Pitrak said 314 student volunteers' names were 
confitmed, but it is possible more arrived to help 
unannounced. . 
Pitrak said he hopes to clean up the entire campus. 
'We are hoping to clean the main stretch of cam-
pus, along with Cannan, Stevenson (and) Douglas 
(halls), all the way to the football stadium," Pitrak 
said. 'We want to get all the cigarette butts; every-
thing " . . 
Sid Dudley, American Marketing Association 
faculty adviser, said the event was more difficult to 
organize this year. 
"(Tune to Shine was) really hard to organize this 
year because it was so early;• Dudley said 
Linda Horwitz, Sigma Kappa member and fresh-
man speech communication major, said the event 
was a positive influence for other students. 
"It is a good influence for the rest of the students 
to do the same thing," Horwitz said "It is important 
to keep the campus clean." 
Wlem 
News 
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Parents 
fromJ>aee IA 
he said. "He looks up to ~ and 
wants to see what coll• iA like." 
Katie.Bames.a~Ft..ai 
major, said she ig extitid r,ec- a 
friend from hm:ne is acCQmpanyina 
her parents and sister to campus for 
Family Weekend. 
"I'm excited to be with my fam-
ily because I haven't seen them in a 
couple of weeks;' Barnes said. "I 
think it could be a lot of fun." 
Barnes said many students are 
embarrassed about Family 
Weekend - particularly when their 
parents want to go play BINGO. 
'Tm not going to be embar-
rassed like eveiybo(ly else," she 
said. "My p&rents are cool." 
Joe Kosek. a 6pbman compulS 
--· Erin~. aenior ~- ... Dana WalNr9 lfioalhem 
lllnc6~ 
Inc. llulday afternoon at 
the job fair in the Martin 
Luther King Jr. UnMnlly 
Union. More than 150 
companies attended the job 
fair scouting students from 
f!N9f'f major Eastern offer&. A 
shuttle bus picked students 
up around campus between 
10 am. and 2:30 p.m. to 
take them to the job fBir. 
Mandy Mal'lhlll / 
Photo editor 
lbe too wmld lib to see food of 
betW 11111ri1icml quality at Taylor. 
'1 not to see cold~. pa1a 
88lads md hot vegetables." Sduld 
said. "Pemberton ~ those, dlinp 
md I dUnk we should too." 
Anodler dUng studmts would 
like to see is .a little more variety in 
their choice of entr6es. Most stu-
dents agreed they get tired of eat-
Pl 
science major, said be does DDt 
want~ ppnts tojtay t'clllwa. 
»Jt will'~ .. to tee ... 
apin:'twllld! '*Wuloaa ~twy 
don't stay too long so I can get back 
into the oollege swing." 
For some studep.ts who are over 
21, the weekend will entail taking 
their pare:alB for night on the 
1Dwn. 
"It's exciting because we lite 
taking our parents out when Ibey 
come down here.'' said Katie 
=:.:= .... ~ 
ents to Ike' . 
While some studbits say Family 
~ is a freshman event, oth-
ers say the weekend is for every-
bodj'. 
"Jt's for everybody," Benson 
said. "Everybody misses their fam.. 
ily at some point during the college 
eq>elience.'' . 
ins the aame things day after day. 
Jeremy Ruppel. a sophomore 
business education and computer 
m•ufl""Mll major. said be does-
n't have m. to .walk to SlieYeDSOD 
or Qmnan for somcthing dUfamt 
IO be winds up eating cbicten, 
piua or palla evecy day. 
He .. ....,.. a IOblling mmu 
in which c:bicbn could be sened 
at 'Jaylor one day llld somewhere 
else dw next. 
Hom said-it is impossible to 
offer several different things at 
each place every day because 
'S. 
-*EXPANDED MENU* 
-NEW GOURMET .PAST AS 
-HOMEMADE LASAGNA 
-FAMILY DINING 
3'45-EATT 345-2280 
636 W. LINCOLN 
Lqeken said juniors and seniors 
can ertjoy Family Weekend just as 
imlCb aa liesbmen. 
'11Ynt it'a a senior thing too," 
be said. ''It's a great way for stu-
dents to thaw their appreciation 
because parents are tbe ones some-
times providing education." 
Not every student .is going tO see 
his or her parents this w=kend. 
"I've been here too long;' said 
Brian Robey, a senior marketing 
major. "My-family gave up on com-
ing down here. They used to come . 
~ when I was a freshman and 
aophomore." 
Maggie VanBergen. a senior 
~ COIDQlunication major, said 
she ..... to spend 1- last Family 
W.and wMl - pments, brother. 
sister-in-law and nieces. 
''It's my last one, so I want to 
have fun with them - maybe take 
my brothet out to the bars," 
Panther Dining simply cannot said. 
afford il 
"We try not tO do things that we 
think are unreasonable," Hom 
said. "'Ibe production that goes 
into the food is a lot mue than 
people reali7.e." . 
She also explained how the 
changes made this year are part of 
the. planning process for the new 
food court slated to open January 
2001. 
"When the food court comes 
it's really going to affect what we 
do in the residence " ilW~ 
LC 
·PARENT 
·Pottery · 
·Fountains · 
·jerµJe/ry · 
·Beads· 
·Hemp Produc 
GIN STUDENT l:D.. AND 
DISCOUNT! 
Artspac 
Tue. - Fri. 4-6 . 
Sat.-11-5 
4 Monroe 348-181 
'.... T 1 • " , 
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sinesses prepare for 'busiest weekend of year' 
By Matt Nelstein 
City editor 
visiting Eastern this weekend will 
to stay and places to eat, and area 
are expecting to be "packed" in the 
restaurant manager. 
put extra (staft) oU:' said Tana 
· tant manager at Cody's Road 
Mattoon. '1t's probably going to be 
rosiest weekend of the year:· said 
"ch, owner of E.L Kracker's in 
iness managers agree. 
Smith. front desk manager at Best 
· gton Inn in Charleston. and 
assistant iranager at the Hampton 
n, said Family Weekend brings 
b.isiness than any other. 
s Cookin' in Charleston has busier 
gh this ..yeekend is nothing to be 
laid Michelle Stingel, shift supervisor. 
tight up there (with the busiest week-
said. 
• ses have to adjust to handle the 
rs. 
our entire staff;' Mejdrich said. 
also stops taking reservations for 
the only time of the year they do 
tables because the table turnover can 
quicker without them. 
Easter said the table turnover at Cody's is 
actually slower because of the nature of the 
weekend. 
''More people are out enjoying themselves, 
and so they sit at the tables longer;• she said 
The staff of What's COokin' in Charleston 
has been preparing for the weekerid to iinprove 
service, Stingel said. 
"We're hoping it's going to be faster;' she 
said. "We've been planning for a while." 
Prut of this planning involves taking reserva-
tions at the door and putting them on a waiting 
list 
The Hampton Inn. like most other hotels 
from Charleston to Arcola, has been booked for 
a longtime. 
"We've been sold out for a year;• Farris said 
"We have lots of families:' 
Smith said this weekend tops the weekends 
of the girls and boys state high school track 
meets held at Eastern. 
"Yoo can't even drive down Lincoln Avenue 
during (Family Weekends);' she said '1t's a fun 
town to be in." 
The Worthington Inn had problems last 
January when it began tilking reservations for 
this weekend and its computer crashed, erasing 
all the reservation information. 
The hotel has been running advertisements 
in the Daily &stem News asking people toeon-
firm their reservations. 
"We've retrieved almost all of them;' she 
said . t come, first serve," Mejdrich said. 
waiting times are not excessive; he 
the longest wait will be 45 minutes. 
· ·on, Krackers will open earlier on 
,pight and feature a prime rib buffet in 
hall, and will serve a brunch on 
Rooms will be held until 7 p.m. Friday for 
the few unconfirmed reservations; after that, 
they will be considered available. 
'1 have a feeling there will be problems this 
weekend;' she said '1t's going to be really hec-
ti. " c. 
Mandy Marshall / Photo editor 
Shirley Jordan, speciat events coordinator and sales manager for the Best Western Worthington Inn, 
gets things ready for the Family Weekend Rush. Jordan said the Best Western has been booked up 
for this weekend since January 22nd. 
tickets left for weekend concert; UB broke even on cost 
4,000 tickets available for 
~~;ena~~ut 
were left as of Thursday. 
kin' • to the New 
· " Saturday will feature 
ces by Gary Puckett. The 
ts and The Turtles. 
concert will begin at 8:30 
p.m. in Lantz Gymnasium with 
Gary Puckett The Grass Roots will 
, perform at 9:30.p.m. and the main 
act, the Turtles, are scheduled to go 
on at 10:30 p.m. 
Tickets are still $15 and can be 
purchased in the Busines.s 
Operating Office in Room 200 of 
the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union until Saturday. 
Tickets also can be pUIChased at 
Open Late 
Friday & Saturday 
Check Cashing in the University 
Union from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Satufday and then again at the.door 
before the concert 
The majority of tickets haye been 
sold through the mail orders, but in 
the last week, several of tickets were 
pUIChased through phone orders-, 
said Cathy Engelkes, assistant~­
tor of the University Union. 
"I think that the bands are excit-
ed about coming to town and every- perfonners and will offer a little bit 
one that I have talked to has also of something for everyone," Brinker 
been very exited," said Ceci Brinker, said. 
a_¢ng director of student life. All three acts, in their own right. 
Both of the opening acts are have had ·some big hits, Brinker 
scheduled to perform for 45 minutes-. wd Between 1965 and 1970, they 
and The Turtles will pla}: for about even had hits that made the top 20 
an hour. charts. 
Brinker said there is no . reason Engelkes said she anticipates the 
why The Turtles are the main act show will sell out. since tickets have 
'The key is that they are all good • been selling.at a steady rate. 
Noble Flowers & Gift Shop 
SPECIALS 
503 Jefferson 345-7007 
Give )'out-main squeeze a Hug 
with. .• 
Oo z en Red Roses in Uase 
only $ 27.51 
DOES YOUR GREEK, HALL, OR OTHER 
ORGANIZATION NEED CUSTOM 
On The South Side 
Of The Square 
SCREENPRINTED T-SHIRTS? 
Absolute 
. 
~ . 
O
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Bus needs 
accountability 
The Student Senate Wednesday failed to pass a resolution that would require the shuttle bus committee committee to report to the full senate when making any changes in the 
optntion of Panther~· 
Senate membel'S Deed to recognize that they are 
the ooly measure of accountability the shuttle bus 
committee has and when spending students' fees they 
need to be actively involved in any decisions that are 
made regarding its operation. 
The shuttle bus committee was ~tablished by the 
Student Senate so it should be responsible for consid-
ering and approving any changes made to the bus. 
Shuttle bus coordinator Jeremy Ruppel said he 
SiilHle bis mnmlttae doesn't think the shuttle 
bus committee should 
report to the sen-.. but 
~~-~~IOG~ 
Student Senate members 
needs to take an active role 
wllhJhe shuttle bJJ$ because , 
theY ~h sfUden\s 'and bus comnnttee menibers 
thelrlnter88ts. spend students' money to 
operate the bus and somebody needs to be account-
able for how the money is spent 
Also. Student Senate members are elected by -stu-
dem to represent their interests. Shuttle bus commit-
tee members are not elected by Students and do not 
have the responsibility of senate members who have 
to amwer to their constituents. 
Panther~ is not an initiative that has 
receiwd a lot of positive feedback from the~ 
community, and because senate members have a 
more direct role with students, they are the people 
that best WJderstand students concerns and should 
ultimately have the final say reganling the shuttle 
bis. Having the senate actively involved with the 
shuttle bus will help ensure the decisions made 
regarding the bus will benefit students. 
. Because the Student Senate originally created the 
shuttle bus initiative and held the referendum respon-
sible for the increase in fees to ftmd the shuttle hJS, it 
needs to play a major role in the continued~~ 
mmt of the bus. 
The senate is the reason we have a shuttle bus on 
aqua. mxt by lxusbiog off.the respomibility that 
comrs along with the 00s. senate members are brush-
ing off their responstbility to represent the sbldenas' 
i.nbtsts and ccncems. 
_,, ____ ------
T<klay's quote 
Your representative owes you, not his industry 
only, but his judgment; and he betrays instead of 
serving you if he saaifices it to your opinion. 
Edmund Burka 
Brltiah atateaman and orator, 1729-1797 
.. 
More time in bars won't change __ 
The Oty Council post-poned passing the extended bar hour Iegis-Jation Tuesday and I 
lllink. they're nervous - and they 
should be. 
The city is Iduelant about 
...... edeRding bar hours will 
actually help stop alcohol-related 
aDne. such as bar fights and afta ~rge editor 
hour parties with noise violations. 
Well, it won..,t. and the city shoold 
be hesitant to pass the ordinance. 
An extra hour at Mother's will ~ preveot the idiot studenls 
who abuse aloaho1 to the point dley eod up lhrowing punches 
because, ''Hey, you took my stool.'' and the ordinaocC won't 
prevent students from throwing afta-bar. padies. 
Council membe'l'S are Imping a bar hour e.xttmiQD. from 1 
a.m to 2 a.m. on Friday and Sllturday will show a decline in 
criminal activity, which sounds well and good, but it will only 
postpone "criminal activity" for an hour. · 
If~ the extended bar hours would only be a test for 
about six months so council membm can gage the statistics 
and number aunch on wheCher our students baVe been hitting . 
each ocher more or throwing fewer wild parties. 
If pmed. I expect the test will fail.. Mayor Dan Cougill said 
at the lam council nwJing. '"If (alcohol-relalal crime) doesn't 
decline. or if there isn't an increased rate of decline •.. we will 
tenninale this pogram in a heartbeat.'' 
It shall be the quickest heanbeat of his lift\ and l will 
explain why. l..$t wedmd, I went to a party on Friday night 
and followe.d up that visit with a night to Stix. I stayed at Slix 
until 1 a.m., and then went back to the party which lasted until 
about4a.m. . . 
This p-eseots the first problem Pal1ies ire a place for under-
age students to bang out and they don't stop at 1 a.m. or 2 a.m., 
so in many cases an afta-bours party is always going on, 
~ 
On Salmday night, afta tailgatipg of course, I went to a · 
friend's party for a little and then back to Stix. where I stayed 
lDltil 1 a.m. Following Stix. I headed back to the original party, 
but was intenupted by a k?St girl crying hysterically. 
Afta' getting that girl home it was afta 2 a.m .. I ~ head-
ed to a different afta-hours party that I had heard of and stayed 
"An extra hour at 
Moms will not 
prevent the idiot 
students who 
abuse alcohol to 
the point they end 
up throwing 
punches .. :' 
there until about 4 
to Hanlees. (Who 
put more men on 
a.m.. and not nm 
Whether an 
starts at 1 a.m. or 
all night. Keeping 
bar for an hour 
change any party 
afta-hours parties 
2 a.m., and imlead 
around a keg from 1 
a.m. they will be in 
then from 2 a.m. until 4 a.m., they will herd 
I peisonally don't get into figbls. so I can't 
I would be throwing bottles <X beer at 2 a.m. 
However. I do suspect that if an angry dnmk is 
hour to think about fighting someone. he wm't 
cool down. He will drink more and get more · 
It is oo love lost for me though. let the 
each other - that's not criminal. It's criminal 10 
fight I joke about that only to stress res . 
If students are really inclined to suppcxt thC 
then they better be responsible. Be resporw'ble, 
Why -would you want to walk around the neu 
eye and have everyone staring at you? If yau 
afta-hoors party, tmn the music down and try 
it isn't criminal to have a party. 
I admire the Qty Council for trying to wm 
dents, especially the Student Senate, and sol~ 
camp\W~al~~ l.~.~the 
for trying to talk to SIUdents about drinkilJg. 
vecy diffiCult task. 
:An alcdlol problem definitely exists m 
but I don't think opening the bars for an ema 
tion. And the solutioo is definitely not lowerioa 
19 so all you freshmen and sophomores can 
that. 
Stay out as lOPg as you want and go to as 
you want The only solution is to be responsible 
drink. This onlinance is obviously a cry for bdp. 
• Dan Ochwat is a senior journalism major and 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. His 
cudto@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion d 
............ doesn't 
llll1111•llmlllld Your tum 
In respome to Kade l>w)os, who 
fek women got the short md of the 
Slick . ._ --.in .. Bonnie, I dUnk 
':'3 -~~ you 
need fD pt your eyes cbecbd Did 
you ICtUllly ..... FOCI look It the 
bippopotamul die uniwility Wll lly· 
illl ID paa off• a feQllle Panlba'? It· 
Wll Cmbamll8iog fD )me her Oil the 
fiek[ 
I feel the decilioa was mMle in the 
best inlm:st m the female popubdion. I 
dUnk that undl the llCbool can afford 
(which will be nevu) to replace the 
~with a rapectable female 
Pancber, ~ will bae ID put up with 
just Billy. Dim, he 8CIU8lly showed up 
to all of lhe sCbool-spirilal evcars. 
111111 It 5 6 11111 
sophomor8.apeech c:omnllnlcation rnajar 
Letters to the editor 
'l1le Udlled s... is podnl)'ed in die 
media. mraJy .. irmad .,, ..... 
in the mmdeclDIS in F.aat'l'lmDI; in 
wbk:h ckJ1e ID IQ pmlCU d die people 
.ed tiJr indepwdence ftml Indonesia 
1bis JXllU'll1ll is not acanle. 
Presided Fml IDl Seaaary of Sallie 
Hemy KiSlinter ~in Jakada die day 
befOle the ....... ; .. invasim of &st 
1imar Dec. 7, 1945, llld ~the gleeD 
ligli for the aw.ion. U.S. anfts•wb to 
die United N111ions. o.1ie1 Palrict 
Moynibm, blodllld i .. ,..,.,...,m of 
1111 U.N • ...._ .... theinvalioo. 
U.S. mi1i111y aid llld uainina m 
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od, entertainment planned for Family Weekend 
0 families expected to invade campus 
By Elizabeth O'Riley 
Activities editor 
days of activities have been planned to go 
'th the food and entertainment scheduled for 
's Family Weekend. 
y Stewart, associate vice president for stu-
airs, said she expects a good turnout this 
··es enjoyed the activities so much last year, 
the same activities are being offered, 
said .. 
0 and the color video buttons were among 
lar activities last year. Families were get-
. pictures taken so that they could wear 
ttons for the rest of the weekend, Stewart 
1Weekend activities begin today from 4 to 8 
'th color video buttons made in the Alumni 
on the second floor of the Martin Luther 
. niversity Union. 
tJiotos for the buttons are taken and then 
later the button is 'completed, Stewart said. 
'for each button is $3. 
7 to 1 o. p.m, face 'paiiftifl~ 'ancil'C\iiMtiffifg · 
ill be on dre1fWs¥ ff60r1itthe east wing of 
ersity Union. 
0 for the entire family is tonight from 8 to 
. in the Grand Ballroom of the University 
This event is free and-prizes will be award-
Winners. Snacks and sodas will be provid-
Student Recreation Center is having an open 
from 4 to 10 p.m. today. The open house is 
d open to all students and their families. 
ay from l 0 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 4 to 8 p.m. 
color video buttons can be made and purchased in 
the Walkway Lounge of the University Union. 
Face painting is from 9 a.m. to noon outside of 
the University Union, under the bridge. 
Saturday at 1:30 p.m, is kickoff for Eastem's 
football game against Tennessee-Martin at O' Brien 
Stadium. The marching band, Pink Panthers and 
Flag C_orps will be performing at the game. 
Tickets for the football game can be purchased 
today until noon in Room 200 of the Union and 
Saturday at the gates of O'Brien Stadium. TiCkets 
are free for students, $9 for adults, $7 for senior cit-
izens and $5 for children. 
The Student Recreation Center will have another 
open house Saturday, from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Families 
can join in on a doubles table tennis tournament 
before, during and afte~e football game. 
For more details, stop by the Student Recreation 
Center. 
Saturday in Lantz Gymnasium, Gary Puckett 
will begin performing at 8:30 p.m. The Grass Roots 
will follow at 9:30 p.m. and the main act, The 
Turtles will perform at 10:30. 
Tickets.fur thti 'Can¢ert' are $1S and still are avail-
able in Room 200 of the University l,Jnion today, 
and Saturday at Check Cashing in the Union. 
Tickets to the concert also will be available at the 
door. 
· Sunday from 9 a.m. to noon is the last chance for 
families to get their pictures taken for color video 
buttons. ' 
Stewart anticipates about 1,500 families to 
attend Family Weekend this year. 
She said families have always been pleased 
with the weekend in the past and anticipates this 
year will have the same turnout. 
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Students and Parents 
treat each other this 
weekend! 
'' 
~ . 
:· reats 
424 W. Lincoln 
348-5556 
... --------------, 
• ·Buy one, Get • 
I I 
I · I 
1 one FREE 1 I Any menu item excluding pints, quarts, cakes and pies. Not in I 
I conjunction with any other promotion I 
expires 9/26/99 L-------~-------1 
Friday 
• All-you-can-eat Spaghetti Dinner 
When: 5 to 8 p.m. 
Where: Rathskeller Restaurant of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union 
How much: $625 for adults and $3.25 for children 6-10. Children five and 
under eai tree: 
Saturday 
• Continental Breakfast 
When: 9 a.m. to noon 
Where: Bookstore Lounge of the University Union 
.How much: free 
• Deli Box Lunches 
When: 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Where: Rathskeller Restaurant of the University Union 
How much.: $5.25 per person 
• Family Weekend Buffet 
When: 4:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
Where: Ballroom/University Ballroom University Union 
How much: $8.50 for adults, $4 for children ages 6 to 10 and free for 
children under 5. 
• Family Weekend Brunch 
When: 9 a.m. to noon 
Sunday 
Where: Grand Ballroom/University Ballroom of the University Union 
How much: $7.50 for adults, $4 for children ages 6 to 10 and free for 
children 5 and under · 
• TicKets need to be purchased in advance for all of the meals. Tickets can 
be purchased in the Business Operating Office of the University Union 
before Saturday and at Check Cashing in the University Union Saturday 
from 8 a.m.-8 p.m. 
Little Johnny, age 7, after making 
$50.00 off his lemonade stand. 
He still has more money than 
·y<fu. You Wanna know wily? ... 
Located in Mattoon Super Wal-Mart 
First Zoo checks free with student ID 
~Unlimited check writing 
-Unlimited use of ATM card 
-No minimum balance 
-No.monthly fees 
Come and bank where you shop 
Hours at Super Wal-Mart Center 
M-F: 9:00-6:00 Sat.: 9:00-3:00 
SUIL: 11:00-3:00 
Member FDIC Equal Housing Lender 
Parents Club to award 20 $850 scholarshi 
By Melanie Schnelder 
Administration editor 
. Eastem's Parents Club will pre-
sent 20 students with $850 scholar-
ships each at the Family Weekend 
concert Saturday. 
1be students were chosen by a 
scholarship committee comprised of 
five sets of parents that are selected 
each year, said Thalia Wetzel, 
recording secretary for the Parents 
Club. 
1be scholarship is available to all 
Eastern undergraduate students and 
selection of recipients is based on 
academic achievement, community 
involvement and financial need. , 
1be scholarship was established 
in 1985, and that year the club 
awarded only one seholarship of 
$500. As contributions to the 
Parents Oub grew, the number of 
scholarships and award amounts 
also have grown. Since its establish-
ment, the club has awarded more 
than $142.500 in ' scholarships to 
172 students, Wetzel said. 
''This is one of thC largest schol-
arships or awards given at the uni-
v~ity;' Wetzel said. ''We usually 
get 50 to 90 applications each year 
and we almost always give 20 schol-
arships away." 
Senior recipients of the award 
include: Shelby Bivens, an early 
childhood education major from St 
Joseph; Marlaina Easton. an English 
major from Hanover Park; Angela 
McQueen, a math major. from 
Marshall; and Janah Sudduth, a spe-
cial education and elementary edu-
cation major from Paris. 
Junior recipients include: Jerome 
Graham, a speech communication 
major from Country Club Hills; 
Jennifer Miller, a biological sci-
ences major from Elgin; Michele 
Reynolds, a communication disor-
ders major from Tmley Park; Erin 
Roach, a psychology major from 
Palatine; Laura Wolff, a speech 
communication major from 
Collinsville; and Stacey Wolf, a 
early childhood and elementary 
education major from Fenton, Mo. 
Wolff said she was very honored 
to receive the award. 
"It's a big honor to receive· it 
because the scholarship is open to 
-all Eastern students and $850 is a 
very large scholarship," Wolff said. 
'"The winners also get some free 
perks. Each student gets three free 
tickets to the. Family Weeke9 con-
cert, and we get to sit up front" 
Sophomore scholarship winners 
include: Patricia Mapes, an account-
ing major from Fox Lake; Kerri 
Mauger, an elementary education 
major from Elmhurst; Angelina 
Reineke, a business management 
major from Lake Zurich; Maureen 
Roth, a speech communication 
major from New Baden; Andrew 
Schwartz, a math major with 
teacher's certification from Quincy; 
arld Karmen Tolliver, a conswner 
affairs major from East St. Louis. 
Schwartz, the oldest of six in his 
family, said without the help of 
scholarships like this one, he could 
not attend Eastern. 
"I come from a large family, and 
I need the scholarships to pay for 
tuition and my cost of living," he 
said. "I apply for several scholar-
ships a semester: ' 
Freshmen recipieo~ 
Kathleen Cox, a politic8' 
major from Lovingtoiq 
Doss, a math and bus' 
from Hillsboro; Kelli 
mentary education ma· 
Bourbonnais; and Marisa 
economics major from R 
Kathleen Cox said she 
ly pays for her tuition wilb 
ships. She received a $1,(Q) 
department scholarship, a 
scholarship from Opastco 
company and private 
scholarships from her high 
Eastern President C 
and Louis Hencken,. va 
dent for student affairs, 
sonally congratulate the 
Friday during a win~ and 
reception for studen~ 
and their guests. 
Golf outing to help 
Special Olympians 
CAA changes incomplete grade pol 
By Jason Maholy 
• Staff writer 
A nine-hole charity golf tour-
nament benefiting the Special 
Olympics will be held Saturday at 
the Meadowview Golf Course in 
Mattoon. 
The Epsilon Omeg!l chapter of 
Delta Sigma Pi, a professional 
business fraternity, will host the 
event. 
For $30, players get to compete 
in a four-person scramble between 
3 and 6 p.m., after which a dinner 
will be served to all particip~!s. 
Prizes from several local busi-
nesses, including What's 
Coo kin•, Illinois Consolidated 
Telephone Co., Dale Bayles and 
the University Village, will be raf-
fled. 
Those wishing to participate 
can register the day of the event or 
in advance by sending checks 
made payable to: Delta Sigma Pi 
and sent to Craig Harszy, 165 
Thomas Hall. 
Team members' names and a 
phone nwnber should be included. 
For any further questions,,contact 
Hars21y atJ81-2.J89. 
-·
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By Erin Vanderbilt 
Staff writer 
' . The Council on Academic Affairs 
Thursday approved changes to the 
policy on incomplete grades and dis-
cussed the general education mission 
statement 
James Johnson. dean of the col-
lege of arts and humanities, submitted 
the proposal to revise the incomplete 
grade policy in order to eliminate 
miscommunication between faculty 
and students. 
The revised policy states an 
incomplete grade must be completed 
by the last clFtSS of the day in the 
semester following the semester it 
was issued. 
This was a change from the previ-
Olll\ policy that stated ii\complete 
classes were to be completed five 
instructional days prior to the close of 
the semester after die incomplete was 
issued. 
. In order to help both students and, 
faculty work toward the completion 
of incomplete classes, a clause has 
been a¥OO to the policy stating stu-
dents need to complete a waiver form 
in order to prolong the inComplet.e 
work after the initial semester stared. 
Instructors are now required to 
submit a grade for incomplete work 
three days prior to the end of the 
semester instead of the last day of the 
semester. 
Johnsoµ said that this change was 
made to allQw the recordS office ade-
quate time to process the new grade. 
1be wording in the mission state-
ment for general education was the 
topic o(debate at the 
The purpose of general 
reflected in the mission 
to spark lifelong "mindful1 
in Eastern students, said 
Senate Chair Bonnie Irwin. 
Irwin also expressed the 
Eastern students to have a 
specti.ve resulting from tta 
and carrying into their · 
Eastern. 
Debate arose on how · 
global issues should play in 
riculum and whether gl 
should preclude civic or 
studies. 
1be focus of the · 
serve CAA members as~ 
revise the general educatica 
Ium and prepare a catalog 
fpr~te~~· 
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union 
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to host 
gband 
ctober 
Five mile house to be sold 
nee Hall Association 
Thursday discussed 
· g the Kelly Jay Orchestra 
band and attending the 
UR conference this 
By Matt Neistein 
City editor 
Coles Comity~ oldest building 
will be sold to a non-profit founda-
tion at I 0 a.m. Saturday. 
The Five Mile House, a 163-year-
old fonner inn and stagecoach stop, 
will be sold to the Five Mile H"use 
Foundation, a 26-member commit-
tee fol'Ined in 1998 by Lawrence W. 
and Ceolta Bates of Charleston, 
according to a press release. 
The house, located at Illinois state 
Kelly Jay Orchestra is a Route 130 and Westfield-Hutton 
swing band based in Road, was bought a year ago by the 
lis. They will perfonn ~. Bates for $50,000 from a pri-
11.m. until midnight. in con- vate owner to save the site from com-
. 9 in the Grand Ballroom mercial interests, according to the 
Martin Luther King Jr. press release. They gave a group of 
ity Union from. This event ''interested citizens" a year to raise 
ed by Coffee Talk, a bar the same amount 
·ve group sponsored by ' A $25,000 donation from the 
rswmg lessons will be given 
to9p.m. 
fully we will get lots of 
to attend," said Lisa Ogle, 
Talk committee chair. "I am 
that a real swing band is 
toEIU." 
· sion is $4 and tkketS may 
ed in advance or at the 
furtherinformation,con-
f)gle at 581-2359 or 
n.eiu.edu. 
Charleston Area Charitable 
Foundation was matched in July by 
funds raised by the foundation. 
The Rennels Family Reunion 
president, David Kent Coy, will 
speak at the ceremony and give a 
brief history of the house. Rennels' 
ancestors settled· near the house 
around -1836, and descendants from 
throughout the United States and 
England donated more than $I 0,000 
toward the purchase effort 
B.F. McOerren. a portrayer of 
Abraham Lincoln, will speak about 
the fonner president's time as a cir-
,, _______ _ 
We plan for it to fit into a 
heritage trail comprised of 
Lincoln and Civil War 
history ... 
Dan Thornburgh, 
president of the Five Mile House 
Foundation 
_____ ,, 
cuit rider, during which he often vis-
ited the Five Mile Hotlse. 
The purehase is only the begin-
ning of a three-phase program by the 
foundation to make the house "part 
of Coles County's tourist attrao-
tions," according to the press release. 
Dan Thornburgh, president of the 
foundation, said; "We plan for it to fit 
into a heritage trail comprised of 
Lincoln and Civil War history ... and 
existing sites that illuminate 19th 
century patterns of settlement and 
migration." 
The foundation plans to raise 
$I 00,000 to complete the last two 
phases of the project, said Adrienne 
Thornburgh. 
Half of that money will be used 
for a new roof, masonry repair and 
reconstruction of a kitchen ell, and 
the other half will be used to rebuild 
a blacksmith shop and other build-
ings related to the inn, she said. 
! 348-7818 
Coed Hair Styling i 
$3.00 OFF 
Haircut 
$5.00 OFF 
. Highlight 
Ask for Cassie 
At Corner of. 71t1 and Lincoln Ave. 
representatives will be 
:presentatives with other 
s at the University of 
sin at Oshkosh at a confer-
m 5 to 7. Those attending 
· w presentations on how to 
programs for their residence 
AB to approve new secretary 
IT'S NOT WHETHER YOU 
WIN DR LOSE ••• 
IT'S HOW YOU GET 
TO· CHICK-FIL-A® 
group attending from 
has been assigned to spon-
entina at the conference. 
will be making a banner for 
tina and marching in a 
to sponsor the country. 
· s will help us relate to other 
ities," said Terell Thpmpson, 
communications coordina-
Chris Bacon . 
Staff writer 
Apportionment Board members 
Thursday will appoint a new seere-
tary for the fall semester. 
Bob Kman, former AB member 
and Student Senate member, will 
serve as the AB secretary, said Mike 
Johnson, AB chair. 
Johnson said Kman will not have 
voting privileges while serving as 
secretary. 
Johnson said he is hopeful that 
AB will have a good year. 
"(The year will be) really good," 
Johnson said. 
Johnson said he does not think 
AB will meet every week this semes- , 
ter. 
AB 's main job comes in the 
spring when they wotk with budget 
proposals ·for the following year, 
Johnson said. 
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BBQ RIBS OUR SPECIAlTY! 
TEAKS & CHOPS HTLY SPECIAL 
1'8-80 8 
DJ OPIE 
Retro 
Dance 
Partyl 
Thanke; for making our 
flr5t. Retro Dance Party 
a hl!ge success! 
Friday 
111111111..., $1.50 Bud Li~ht. 
·Miller Lite & 
• Rolling Rock 
Sottlu-
$1.50 Vodka Mixers 
$1.00 ·Shot Specials 
6eet 70'e & 80;e Dance Party around 
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ROC., PRESENTS J OPEN AT 9PM 
BOTTLE OF JUSTUS ~rn~~~r;::i® 
$2 Cover !?~ WIDW & W©\W[Jl !P~OO~rr::JW 
Me_ningitis Immunization Clinic 
At the end of September, Health Service will be administering meningitis vaccines 
to students in the residence halls. For more information, or to pre-p~y, •Just Call · 
us· at 581-3013. 
The American College Health Association (ACHA) recommends that college 
students consider receiving a meningitis vaccine. 
Cost: $70 Time: 4 p.m.-6:30 p.m. Bring: Your Panther Card for 
WheTe: Carmen Hall: Sept. 27 for identitication 
Andrevvs Hall: Sept. 28 A"'W!v-
lawson Hal I: Sept: 29 ~ . -: 
Stevenson Hall:Sept. 30 \ •• .j~)" 
Payment Options: Cash, cheek (payable to Eastern Illinois · ~ ·"' " • -
University),01' bill to university account ~ Eastcm Illinois University Heahh ~rvice 
ILLINOIS COMMUNITY BANK 
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First Zoo checks free with student ID 
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2nd fl~, East~ Grand Ballroom 
Martin Luther King, Jr. Uniftl'sity Union 
-Unlimited check writing 
-Unlimited use of ATM card tllankJ to Parenra Clu6. Unloeraity Unitv\ and U8 8psr.ial li 
-No minimum balance 
-N9 monthly fees 
Com~ and bank where you shop 
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llSlnm, 
Morehead State 
Retired,N.Y.Giants (1979-94) 
Simms played with the Giants for 1 
years and earned Super Bowl MVP 
honors in 1991. 
Collegiate career 
He ranks fifth all-time in the OVC in 
passing yards ( 5,545) and sixth in 
completions (409). Simms earned 
offensive Player of the Year honors in 
1977. 
Friday 
September 24, 1999 
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· o Valley Conference players are no strang~rs to the NFL 
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who went m to win Super Bowl Marquis Walker Southeast Missouri Raiders/DB 4 rated and ovedoolred coming cmt ct col9-
in 1991 and enjoyed a 15-year Fred Thomas Tennessee-Martin Seahawks/DB 4 ''It's the guys who• not necaaily the 
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- Russell 
- Champion 
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- Transfers 
- Custom screenprlntlna 
- Tuxedo rentals Co ftlliently 
Located HOURS Mon-Thurs 108rn-8pm 
Fri & Sat 108m-5pm 
Sun 1pm-4pm 
16" BUDGET 1 16" THIN l PLEASER. ! CRUST PIZZA 
I ti A 16" Thin Crust Pizza I ... . ,.· w/up to 
w/upto3Toppings I . ~- :.,.~!i·;:~.~ .. . I 
1 A Family-Size Salad and 1 -: :-~~-...t.. 3 Toppings 1 I ~ A 2-Uter Bottle of Coca.Cola I -.. (excluding extra cheele) I 
: *1370 ·I *895 I 
Good ml Pick Up 7 Days a • I Good on Pick Up 7 Days a Week I 
-~,.. thrul0/17/99. lOoz. .J thnal0/17/99. Ex~~available I 
Dressing w/Salad. _. I at an addi~ charge. I 
I _ I 
Charlestoo. I Charleston 1 
90918th Street I ~18th Stat 
348-7515 I - 3'8-7515 
~~==----' 
Across From 
Old Main 
LOW 
AND YOU WANT TO 
SHOUT? 
YOUR 
LANDLORD'S 
READY TO 
THROW 
YOU OUT? 
NOW YOU INOW WM' 
YOU NE!DlO 
DO, 
NE AD IN 1H 
NEWS 
\.IAl~FIEDS 
WIU. *.ICE MONEY 
FOR YOU! 
Young men's 
fights • team m 
By 1Rrf Hlnllll 
Slall writer 
F.aalml's men's soccu team has 
hem using cWa1se IS lhe lz)' fur SUC-
aw 1bis yes HDwewr. success bas 
eome ia lhe bm <:A a youlbful group 
of &lwidas in tb8 backfield 
1be 11e1m !Olla' comm « 10 
............. Dine 90pbomoles, six 
Jll*n, ..ta pair fl amion. 
ne 1oa fl me Cd of --. 
--. lat lhe team's levd fl~ 
dence llld ladea'sbip ability. Fam « 
due payers played piwlal roles (Jll 
lhedefmse . 
'Ibis weetmd B8*m faces lhe 
Loyola Ramblas toclaY. 7 p.m. amd 
dm Nmhweslrm al 4 p.m. Sunday . 
The eqaience <:A lhe drleodtn 
fur 1bis season cnlmjnet m 1mn 
DiJloo, a senicr who Sll11ied in 17 
pmeslast~ 
During the rm.a HUt Classic. 
DJHm ... down halfway dumah 
lhe - .priSt IUPU-Indianapolis. 
A separated shoulder has fm:ed 
him 10 mm lhe Jast three games 
becau8e of soreDe$ and sriffness. 
"Dillon is a ~ m the team 
(Formerly Tokens) 
- Gifts &. Cuds 
• DU Souvenirs 
- Complete Line of 
fraternity &. Sorority 
Merchandise 
• 
Welcome DU Stlldents ~ 
Hours 
l'llday: 4· 1 Opm Satmday: 
Sunday: 4-9pm 
Take lite family out for 
Walk·ins only this we. . 
c,.. ceun11 Mall Rt~ 1~ 
ptains lead 
men's rugby 
it simply, they are two 
After fighting off nag-
in the preseason, 
ltiomen's rugby co-cap-
Ile Reid and Cathy 
, have overcome their 
backs and made the 
ir playing days on the 
llloach Frank GniZiane, 
Jiave come along way 
. 'Graziano has been 
with their leadership 
'ng work ethic. 
have the best work ethic 
on the team," he said. 
ltways giving 110 per-
team." 
ed ~~~ .~~d,~<?~k, iµid 
have 'been the ~~.Y~. to 
~ / I ~. 
SS. 
a 1~t "b'11 dedication, 
~oing from a club sport 
pPort," Reid said. 
of us put a lot of work 
. we spend a lot of 
trying to make our-
... Tweitmeyer said. 
mmon season goal 
e two is very cut and 
the University of Illinois 
and get into the national 
1th a win over the Illini 
this weekend, the team's playoff 
chances would look very favor-
able. 
Along with their post-season 
optimism, both have set some 
individual goals for this year. 
Reid said that she just wanted to 
live up to being a co-captain. 
"I want to go out off the field 
knowing that I did the best I 
could~ I want to know that I did 
everything I could to help the 
team," she said. 
Besides their hard work on the 
field, Graziano was quick to point 
out that both give equal effort in 
the classroom. 
"They're both excellent stu-
dents. They both get straight A's:· 
he said (Reid is a Psychology 
major, while )\vietrneyer: plans on 
a career ill hisi?fy e<lucation). 
·a · ... · · .,, \'" , :.:_d'.' in" 
tw 
.~J~Z~iID~ f~P, trt~D.tf ' e 
o. 
•They are like bookends. They 
are just excellent kids," he said. 
Along with the positive 
remarks from the coach, -both 
agree that the other plays her role 
to perfection. 
"She's so dedicated and willing 
to learn. She's so dedicated and 
committed to being a team player .. 
She's a very strong player and 
she's a big key to the team," Reid 
said of Twietmeyer. 
schedule 
• ..,~eIJL t• .:~P 
I p.m. 
2p.m. 
2p.m. 
Noon 
4:30p.m. 
Captain 
· M1xere 
• 
Illinois Lakeside Field 
Western IllinoiS Macomb 
Illinois State Normal 
Bowling Green Muncie, Ind. 
Ball State Muncie, Ind. 
oo · s200 
Domeetic;e Shot 
S ec:;iale 
Immunize ·Yourself! 
New Fall Students: 
Immunizations are required by Illinois law! 
The compliance deadline is Oct. 11, 1999. 
R's after your first birthday and 1 OT within the 
t ten years. (International Students need 3 DT's). 
unization Conn must be signed by a physidan 
urse (signature stamps are not accepted). 
unization Records must be turned into Health 
ice before or on Oct. 11, 1999. 
lo comply will result in a $25 non-compliance charge 
old placed on your university records. 
more informatlon."Just Call Us" at 581-3013. 
• Eastern Illinois University f:{eallh ~e 
..: :: _- . , --
......................................... ~. 
1f1'4&4-~· 
Ai-iff lll!lli4 
OU ily · ~rr: 
Fa mi Weekend? 
Don't fo-rget What's Gookin'. Not only are we famous 
for our breakfasts and Strawberry Bread, but we have a huge 
selection of sandwiches, appetizers, homemade soups. entr~e 
sized salads, and complete dinners like fajitas, grilled salmon, 
marinated sirloin steak and chicken. And .don't forget all the 
great dessert's. We also have a selection of beer and wine. 
What's Cookin' has been a family owned and operated 
restaurant for over 19 years. We're located 7 blocks north of 
Old Main on 7th Street in the historic; downtown business 
district. That's just one block north of the courthouse. We 
are openea frdrri 1 A.M~~lJ.,,~ll~ .M. on FrJ~~ a.'....... .. • -·-.,~. ~• 
and until 2 P.M. on Sunday. Come and see why we have 
become Charleston's favorite restaurant. 
409 7th Street 345-7427 
. ........................ ~ ................ . 
• 
20% Off Select T Ops 
for Men & Women 
Sale $39.99 
Levi's SilverTabs 
Show college ID to get 1P% off 
any regular priced footWear 
CROSS COUNTY MALL 
.Mi:>N~i 10._9.~ $W 12~5. . 
I 
.'\.: . 
-.. -. ---.... -.. --.. -.. -. -- -Hiday.- septeritbei 24, 1999 
Photo courtesy o1 the Ohio Valley Conference 
Miii Caldwell, a Middle Tennessee alum, is in his seventh year in the NFL. He's 
~ br the Cleveland Browns and this year is will the Eagles. 
Looking For Rental 
Properties to Help 
League 
fromPagelB 
I looked at 'JYrone (Hopson) and be 
WIS Ill~ kid. Right off the 
11111kmwlwbadthepolmtial10 
malre it," Kidd said. 
"I 1iOkl die scouts if you stay with 
.him. Is am pJay in the NFL. I tdcl 
din die kid can play but he nea 
m CJIPXIUDity." 
Ewo cboOgh 11COUD1 liked 
Hopsoo. Kidd said di: main amml 
he WlldadW wm a smmgpeah-
mmz stbe tUtBotftWy-._ 
"He chnjnalrd the line of &Qjm. 
1118F against Kmtucky and he w. -
the tat alhlete in all cI them," Kid4 
said. 
·Kictl 8lid il is a good feeling 
when playtrS go on 10 the tat~ 
but when playeis get rejected it can 
be a tough situation ~ well. 
Fonner F.astan Kentud::y line-
baclmr 1bny McCombs starlOO at 
Jinebder for the Arizooa Cardinals 
in 1998 but ~ let go at the begin-
ning of this seasoo.. 
~'lt ~ youf.8'1 ~·Kidd 
said of bis fcmB playera malcii¥6 
to the big show .• , ~ tickled 10 
deadl when 1Yrone made it, but it 
really hurts when they let one of 
them go. McCombs ~a kid where 
dae is no where in life that he'll 
COUJWC?U 
BhN~CRl,J 
make that kind of 111J1ley:' 
For Quinn, im:bing his lifelong 
goal of playing in the NFL has been 
a dream come true. 
Quinn. who holds the record f<r 
the longest coq>letion in <NC his-
tory, was a loogsbot to make lhe 
NFL cOming out of college. 
'1 didn't haVe a strong junior year 
and I had a decmt selli<r year so my 
goal was just to go to camp," he 
said. '1 had a couple of gOod off-eea-
·son WOlkcuts IDl I 1hougbt to 
mysel( 'I can do Ibis.'" -
Quinn says bis experienre at 
Middle Tumeaee has helped him 
adjust to the pro game. 
"Playing f<r MTSU, it was a real 
disciplined am and the mm1a1 
tougbnts I leamcd has helped me 
adjust to the meaal strain of the 
NFL," Quinn said. . 
'7he knowledge you have to 
know is tremendous. I can't even 
begin 10 say how menlDlly demaod-
·ing it is to play in this league." 
While at Middle Tennessee, 
Quinn m1ainly took advantage of 
his education. He graduated cum 
laude in December 19'.17 with a 
degree.in hJsine8s ~
&DW&' JlN ~afew 
lessons from fmner MI'SU Q.lWtO'-
back Kelly Holcombe, who preced-
ed Quinn at Middle~-
Holcombe is third in <NC histo-
ry in pas&ng yardage with 7,064 and 
IMU folks just got. 
advertising 
tbeDAILY 
Pay For That CLASSIC 
HEWS .. ~ 
iust look how elated they 
n. Wouldn'tyouUketo 
feel thatWflf? 
College Education REAL EST ATE 
See Rick Hunt r-liiib:, ~ 
REALTOR-ASSOCIA~ I~-~ W 
HERBALIFE lndependmit Dealer 
For Serious Nutritional, Herbal 
Health & Weight Loss Products 
STIJDENTS: Make Money Now With 
'fremendous Future Income Polmtial 
See Rick Hunt 
Home 217-345-9766 Cell 217-254-3765 
E-mall: hunt lincweb 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~:!JIBnl~nBi,;:5 ll3n3.:!:1:8£~D0£!;:5~ g 
!i:51!1JfO ~ !i:5m:mi. ~inm:naD.rpum. 
All You Can Eat lteald9lt Buffet 
oduhs$3.95 
kids under 12 $2.25 
kids under 5 eat free 
W.wllte-.ing: 
scrambled eggs 
bacon, sausage, 
pancakes, 
. cottage fries, 
biscui & gravy, 
baked apples, 
citrus fruit 
70m Z..A-.oe»1.., .a,.., __ 
··---- ....... 
t I 
t I 
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roll : . 
BEALm ON EARml 
ooro 
NATURAL FOOD 
AND NUTRITION 
'51 rASTll DllYE. alAllJll'(IJ 
(INlU'DIWllST ... PAii, MErrro 1XW1t <Bt!RAL) 
MON • Ill HOAM to S:30 PM 
SAT9:00 AM to3• PM 
345-1130 
WlANIC FOOO, HWtONE • FRPl DAIRY PRODOCTS, FREE. R.001! BOOS, BUil 
FLOURS AND NUl'S, Jl()MEOPAmrc RFllll>ll!.\ VITAMll, HF.m, AlOMA11BAPY, 
VEGETARIAN MEAL\A.._ IE', AND)QE 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Friday, September 24, 1999 
ese runners are making a huge impact 
tin finally 
a coach, 
more goals 
ooaching herself for near-
rears in high school and 
to collegiate level run-
t year, sophomore Beth 
Wr'eady has· made tremen-
'butions to the women's 
try team. 
really has come out of 
," head coach John 
ey said. "She didn't come 
nially fancy background, 
's done a really great job 
~nsistent improvements." 
· 's most recent accom-
occurred at the EIU 
nal, where she placed in 
five runners and first place 
all the Panthers. 
e already accomplished 
my goals after placing in 
10 at Bradley and then in 
five at our home meet." 
with being a front ruooer 
on, Martin already has 
her personal bests as 
She improved her home 
time by 1:20 and cut time 
l!radley course as well. 
t says something about her 
ments right there," 
y said. "t.ast year we saw 
her ability, but she didn't 
y s~ngth because in high 
she didn't )lave much of a 
'th year-round training." 
·n was the only member of 
Bialka off to another successful year for th~ men's team 
By Kristin Rojek 
Staff writer 
After placing third in the Ohio Valley 
Conference last year, which landed him first 
team all-conference honors, redshirt sophomore 
Jason Bialka returns for another cross country 
season, already proving to be a success. 
Most recently, Bialka placed third in the EIU 
Invitational and first in the Bradley Open, run-
ning the 8,000-meter co!l&istently around 25 
minutes. 
"He's looking to repeat last year's success, 
and there's still things this season to be played 
out," head coach John Mcinerney said. "'There is 
unexplored territory and there is a long way to 
go in his distance running potential." 
After an appendectomy in August just before 
the start of his freshman year season, Bialka was 
redshirted and is now in the midst of his sopho-
more season of cross country. 
"Being redshirted was a huge advantage 
because I have matured a lot more as a runner 
and-it has allowed me to adjust to 'college run-
ning more;• Bialka said. "Some guys purposely 
redshirt their freshman year becauSe men tend to 
hit their running peak in their early twenties, 
which is where I will be in my fifth season here." 
After challenging well in the OVC race last 
year, Bialka fell third to two Kenyans from 
Eastern Kentucky, but according to Mcinerney, 
Bialka already has shown he's a bit ahead of 
himself compared to last year. 
''He's stronger and bigger this year with 
sophomore eligibility," Mcinerney said "I 
haven't seen his best race yet because we are still 
in a training phase, but it will be exciting to see 
what he does when we back down (training) 
toward the end of the season." 
Even Bialka isn't sure what has contributed 
to his increased intensity this season. 
"I didn't work that much harder this sUmmer 
than any other, but I've improved a lot in inten-
sity and mental focus." 
Bialka has been determined to break 25 min-
utes, and although he has come close twice, he 
has fallen short, making him even more deter-
mined for the upcoming grueling competition at 
the University of Illinois. 
"I ran fast on die home course, which was 
one of my goals because I didn't feel that I did 
that well last year," Bialka said. "I want to try to 
win coriference; but I'd like for our top five to be 
in the top seven so we can all earn the first-team 
honors." 
Bialka's g~ may. not be so far away. 
As long as the strong pack remains close 
behiµd Bialka, the team.feeds 9ff of Bialka's 
ability as a front runner. 
"I don't mind running• by myself in meets 
because I can set the pace, but it was encourag-
ing .to run with (Ryan) Boyles last season," 
Bialka said ''When J'iily team is around, there's 
more pressure an,d over time our gap will get 
closer together." 
The ultimate goal lies in the NCAA district 
meet, which qualifies the team for nationals. 
Bialka sets his sights on the top t€?.n by getting in 
early and holding that position. Mcinerney 
would like to see the rest of the team right along 
side of him. 
"I would prefer to do it as a team, but it's a 
nasty hunt with the top five teams in the district, 
about 38 teams and.250 competitors; it's cer-
tainly one heck of a race." 
the Weathersfield High School 
cross country team, and conse-
quently was forced to be her own 
coach, paying to run in competi-
tions and wear her school's uni-
form. 
lot of success. 
''This summer I did a lot of 
weight lifting and more miles," 
Martin said. "I'm a lot more moti-
vated because I know what to 
expect." 
her natural position now, which is 
a big confidence boost." 
the ·season, there are still long term 
goals t(; set her sights on. 
"I used to run road races when I 
was little and I guess that's how 
this all started," Martin said. "My 
junior and senior year I had friends 
that used to train with me, but last 
year was a big adjustment for me." 
Adapting to a coach giving set 
workouts was difficult for Martin. 
at first, but now that the adjustment 
has been made, Martin is seeing a 
Both in practice and in meets, 
Mcinerney has seen both her men-
tal and physical strength improve. 
Training by running 40-60 miles a 
week, her strength and deteJmina-
tion has shown much improve-
ment. 
"More mileage and lifting plays 
a big confidence factor," 
Mcinerney said. "She is fit and in 
Although Martin is still a 
sophomore, her leadership on the 
·team h~ been important this sea-
son as well. Leading more so by 
example, Martin's encouragement 
helps the team along both in prac-
tice as well as in competitions. 
"Lisa (Klingter) is our biggest 
team leader, but when she's not 
there I try to keep the team moti-
vated," Martin said. "I try to be 
vocal when I'm running." 
With all the advancements 
Martin already has made early in 
Hey Eastern Families 
on Parents Weekend 
"I want to nake first team all-
conference and eventually run 
under 18 minutes, which may not 
be possible this season, but defi-
nitely in my cross country career," 
Martin said. "I changed my mental 
strategy this year. I used to always 
need to be the front runner, but I 
tended to wear out at the end. Now 
I let people get ahead and then I 
chase them, so now instead of the 
middle of the race being the tough-
est it's the end when I have to kick 
in." 
COME TO THE.MALL THAT'S GOT IT 
CROSS 
-Open daily; lOam - 9pm 
Sunday 12 - Spm 
in Mattoon 
ALL! 
JC Penny 
Walgreens 
~adio Shack 
Maurice's 
Sears 
Payless 
On Cue Books, Music Regis 
Gliks 
Claires 
Kirlins Hallmark 
Elder Beerman 
35 Beautiful Stores to Serve Your Every Need! 
-olf>crlspy--
en with VBg.1blble51 .... ,_,_,....... -·~--.. ·- -·........ • •• • ........ ~ ..... $4,ill 
-olf>-·-en with Broccoll ......... ~ ....................................................................... .$4.11 
""broccoli, aenn:io lhoolt 
with Sracec11 .~ .... .......... ~ .. .. ,, .... -.-~.. .. .. , .. ~, •...•.• _ .. _ ·--.... - •.• S4.~ 
-~inrich- ......... red_and_ 
Served with Fried Rice and Egg run, fortune cookie and soft drink 
348-5941 All Day Delivery! 
1 5~ l8th Street, Charleston 
pes 
. R~g. bed 10 for $27.00 
1 m·onth unlimited $35;00 
su·per or st and up 10 for $37.00 
1 month unlimited $45.00 
$2.00 any service or product 
410 5. 7th Street (AcrOtis from What's Cookin') 
F'antfier Express stops in front of salon 
:348-0018 ' 
*Brand New Bulbs* 
"New" 
HotSpot 
Fri~ay Events 
All yot.1 can eat Spaghetti Dinner · 
5:00 p.m. -8:00 p.m. 
·Rathskeller Restaurant 
Lower-Level, Eaet Wing 
$6.25/ Adult 
$3.25/6-10 
~and under 
Martin Luther King, Jr. Unlveraity 
Color Video 5uttone 
4:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m .. 
Alumni Lounge $3.00/pic;:ture 
2nd floor 
· Martin Luther King, Jr. Univeraity Union 
Face Palntlng/Cartoone, Chlldren'e Crafte 
7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
1et floor Eaet Wing Free 
, Martin Luther King, Jr. Unlverelty Union 
5-1-N-G-O for the Entire.family 
8:00 p.m. - 11:00 p. m 
2nd floor, East Wing, Grand Ballroom Free 
Martin Luther t:;.lng, Jrr Univeralty Union 
Student Recreation center Open Houee 
4:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
Student Recreation Center Free 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
. 
s 
riends 
Face Pa 
9:00a.m. 
Outside U 
Martin L 
Famlly 
4::30 p.m. -
Grand 
2nd floor 
Martin L 
Pork Chop $5.00 
Hot Dog $3.00 
$8.50/ Adult6 
$4.00/6-10 
~andUrm 
Friday. Seplember 24, 1999 
Judy's 
Sunday Events 
Color Video 8uttone 
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 Noon 
Briage/Walkw.@y Lounge $3.00/picture 
2nd floor' 
Martin Luther King. Jr. Univereity Union 
Family Weekend 5runc;h 
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At Corner of 
88 
Liss 
from Page 12B 
"I think she'll tell you that her 
passing needs some improvemen~· 
he said. "She's getting confidence 
and once she reaches that stability of 
j really belong out here,' hei: passing 
will get even better." 
Liss believes the enthusiasm of 
her teammates, senior outside hitter 
Meleah Cutler in particular, has 
helped improve her confidence on 
the court. 
"It's great too, because when I get 
a kill, she's just as excited for me as 
if she got her own kill," Liss said of 
Cutler. 'That's the best thing, when 
you get a kill, they're just as excited 
for you as they would be for them-
selves:• 
Cutler also acts as a great source 
of motivatioQ for the freshman. 
"She hustles for everything and 
that motivates me, too;' Liss said 
''Because when she gets to a ball and 
makes a great play, there's no way 
I'm going to let the next ball hit the 
floor:• 
When Liss does struggle, her 
teammates are right there to pick her 
up and encourage her. 
"All of them make it easy for me;• 
the Cary-Grove High School prcxiuct 
said. "If I'm having an off day, 
they're right there behind me, and 
when I make a mistake, they'll just 
tease me because I'm the freshman." 
The Panthers' approach of having 
fun on the court has made it much 
easier for Liss to step in and con-
tribute as a freshman. 
"I knew right away it would be 
fun;' Liss said ''We're obviously out 
there WQrking hard, but you have so 
much fun that you almost forget 
you're _competing." 
But the 5-foot-10 freshman didn't 
always feel so ~mfortable. 
"Coming in. I was pretty intimi-
dated because we've got such an 
awesome team and all the upper-
classman are very good;' she said 
But since the first few days of fall 
practice, Liss has been widely 
accepted by her teammates. 
'The biggest form of acceptance 
is being l!hle to step on the court right 
away as a freshman and make a con-
tribution;• Epperly said "And Karen 
has done that:' 
Epperly said as long as Liss 
remains on the same path, she will 
see great success on and off the vol-
leyball court. 
"Karen works hard and came 
from a great club program," he said 
"She has a great work ethic and as 
long as she continues to hit the 
weights, stay healthy, and get good 
grades, I see a very bright collegiate 
career in store for her." 
JERRY'S 
PIZZA 
&PUB 
corner of 4th and Linclon 
Stuck between a rock 
and a hard spot? 
Need Money??? 
ADVERTISE!!! 
345-2844 
Friday, September 24, 1~ 
Mandy Marshall/ 
Freshman Karen Liss has been a key part to the volleyball team's early success. She earned OVC Freshman of 
honors thanks in part to her 36 kills and 38 digs last week. 
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Family Dinner Special 
Large One Topping Pizza with 2 Liter and your 
choice of a Family Salad or an 
order of Breadstix .................. $10.99 
X-LARGE FAMILY DINNER SPECIAL 
Xlarge 20" Pizza, Family Salad or Breadstix 
with 2 Liter ........................ $14.99 
•Not in the mood for pizza ••• 
try our subs, salads, chicken wings, & lasagna 
FOOD ~~PENIN 
Best Western Worthi111/1on ~· 
Saturday Dinner 
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~
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Men's golf team 
looks for better 
resUlts at ISU 
By Janet McGrath 
Staff writer 
mann, and freshmen Nate 
Schroeder and Dave Rella. 
At the end of last week's tour-
After coming in 12th place out nament, the two freshmen scored 
of 18 teams nearly two weeks ago best for the team. Rella shot 65, 
at the .southeast u.:rvJipf,Cl}l_ri 7'k, a,n1t75 ,.yhieh placed hiIJ.1 11th 
Intercollegiate Toummt:JiU~ O]olHbtW, l I 111 
m~n's · golf. team is loo~g ~o Schroeder sh~t 72, 73 and 74 
budd on thelf performance m this hi h 1 d him 34 of 93 
weekend's D. A. Weibring ~ ct P ac~ ed thr . out. d · 
Intercollegiate Tournament· at th e e~ P ay ee roun s on 
Illinois State University. e par course. 
"Twelfth out of 18 was better "We're looking to Dave to con-
than some of last year's games," 
men's golf coach Jay Albaugh 
said. · 
'The _tt;,am h~ shown imp~ove­
ment. we did bot play well and 
we hope to build on that. We'll 
see how things tum out." 
During practice, Albaugh 
holds qualifying tournaments in 
order to decide which team mem-
bers are allowed to play in the 
intercollegiate competitions. The 
five men who competed in the 
Southeast Missouri Tournament 
were seniors Blake Kearney and 
Pat Gulden, sophomore Jim 
tinue his good play," Albaugh 
said. 
'.'We beuer step it up and put in 
a better performance. We can play 
better;• Albaugh said of the other 
players. 
The men's golf team practices 
five to six days a week, usually 
starting at 2:30 p.m. Most days, 
its host courses are the Charleston 
Country Club, Mattoon Country 
Club, Meadowview, and 
Tuscola's Ironhorse. 
The men's team's lone home 
tournament will be held at 
Ironhorse next month. 
> • $>> • $1> • $>»~_,.· f 
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#1 Wacky Wednesday 
Medium 1- Topping $3.99 
ft·;;. 
Additional toppings $1.00 Each 
Deep Dish $1.00 extra 
Valid For Carryout Only 
348•1626 Hours:Mon.·Sat.11:00amto2:00am Sun. 11 :00 am to 12:00 am 
"Serving the EIU Campus" 
Order by Number 
Domino's #2 $8.99 I Large 1-Topptng & 
Breadstix with Dipping Sauce 
Pizza Additional &luces 30¢ Each Additional Toppings $1.1 O Each 
Deep DiS'l $1.00 extra 
#4 $5.99 #5 $9.99 
Medium Hopping · , 2-Medium 
1 ~Topping Pizzas Additional toppings 80¢ each 
Deep Dish $1.00 extra 
Additional t~pings 80¢ eoch 
Deep Dish $1.00 extra eoch pizza 
#7 $7.99 #8 $12.99 
Large 1-Topping 2-Large 
1-Topping Pizzas Additional ioppjngs $J .00 Each 
-Deep Dish $1.00 extra 11 Additional toPf)ngs ~ 1.00 Each 
Deep Dish $1 .OQ extra each pizza 
#10 $9.99 #11 $13.99 
Large Veggie 2-Large 
or Deluxe Pizza 2-Topping Pizzas 
Additional toppings $1.00 each 
Additional toppings $1.00 Each Deep Dish $1.00 extra 
Deep Dish $1.00 extra each pizza 
II 
. 
. 
20 oz & 2-lffer Bottles 
of Coke, Diet & Sprffe 
#3 Breadstix 
Add to any order an order of 
Breadstix with Dipping Sauce 
Additional &luces 25¢ Each 
Souces:Jaapeno Cheese, Garlic Butter 
a Pizza &luce 
$2.49 
#6 Cheesy Bread 
1 ·Afia~ td 'tl~y o(der an~ ~\ 
order of Cheesy Bread 
Seasoned with ga~ic and topped 
with cheddar and mozzarella cheese. 
$2.99 
#9 Buffalo Wings 
Add a l 0 piece order 
of BBQ or Hot· Wings 
Ranch cr Bleu Cheese Dre$ing 25C 
$4.49 
#12 Party Special 
4-La~ge 1-Topping 
Pizzas $25.99 
Additional t~pings $1 .00 Each 
Deep Dish $1.00 extra each pizza 
Additioool Pizzas $5.99 Each 
Offers valid at Charleston_ location only 
. Save this page, no coupons necessary 
J 
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Fresh 
start? 
n~3 football team 
"" . . . .. -
hopes Satutday 
is new beginning 
By Kyle Bauer 
Associate sports editor 
The first step in rehabilitation is 
admitting you have a problem. 
~ider this week the Panther foot-
baJHeam·'s first week in rehah 
After an 0-3 start, Eastern will 
begin Ohio Valley. Conference play 
this weekend against a Tennessee-
Martin team it has not lost to in four 
contests. 
Although the Panthers are win-
less in their first three games of the 
seasori, they can take so~ consola-
tion knowing they have yet to play a 
conference game. 
'1n a sense, there is somewhat of 
a clean slate;' offensive coordinator 
Roy Wittke said ''We're back to 0-0. 
You don't go into the season thinking 
you will start out 0-3, but there's still 
time. Ultimately what we have been' 
worlcing for is success in the confer-
ence. That is our first and foremost 
Pf ~~tiyof~~tki 
goal still exists. H you don't think so, 
~ :ea.mn Kentucky. 
"A few years ago Eastern 
Kenrucky started 0-3 and they went 
8-0 in the conference;• senior kicker 
Chad Lamer said "I know you can't 
compare two teams, but it shows it 
can be done if you have 90 guys 
believing in the system the coaches 
put together. A loss to Tennessee-
Martin this weekend (can be devas-
tating). It could ruin the season:' 
To make sure Eastern does not 
see its seasoo in a shambles after the 
first month, the coaches have made a 
return to teaching the fundamentals. 
The team is back in full pads. 
Wittke has his offense woridng over-
time. Immediately following prac-
tices, he has the offense running 
skeleton plays. 
"It's been my experience when · 
things aren't going well, you have to 
go back and work on the little 
things;' Wittke said "You start small 
and build on that You have to estab-
lish 1hings from an attitude and 
approach standpoint first" . 
This week. the Panthers will get a 
break from a schedule that had them 
playing three Division I-A opponents 
in the first five weeks of the season. 
Central Florida still awaits Eastern 
on Oct. 2. 
"You can't solve all your prol>-
lems over Oigbt;• Wittke said ''It will 
take a little bit of time. All of us are 
. very hurt and embarrassed about our 
performance last Saturday night" 
Sensing somed:tlng needed to be 
done, the seniors held a meeting ear-
lier in the week to discuss what they 
could do to get the team back to the 
level at which it knows it can com-
pete. Another meeting was held 
Thursday night This one included 
the entire team. 
"fhe mark of a championship 
team is to find a way to win;' Wittke 
said ''I sense this team is trying to 
strengbten itself by pulling together." 
Watch---------
Too much motion in the_ back ze 
Taylor just looks for playing t" 
along with three other b~cks 
Mandy Marshall / Staff photographer 
Redshirt freshman J.R. Taylor runs a~ from tacklers in practice earlier this year. 
Taylor rushed for 23 of the Panther's 63 yards in the loss to Southern Illinois. 
By Kyle Bauer 
Associate sports editor 
J.R. Taylor arrived at Eastern 
last year as a freshman expecting 
to make a contribution to the team 
ill some small way. Complications 
with .. th~- ~CAA , ~d, ~ ii,tjllf¥-
f.~ to.~ to Change bis planS 
and takeµ.~ year.- .., 11 -This y~ar " 'tayr~ ~"~ tit 
Eastern expecting to make a con-
tribution to the team anyway he 
can. So far, his plans have not 
been altered. 
"J.R is doing wen:· offensive 
coordinator Roy Wittke said. "He 
surprised us with some things. He 
is doing a better job with the pass-
ing ·game. He really has not had 
much experience catching the 
ball." 
With Jabarey McDavid, Wayne 
Brown and Shaun Grace already 
in the backfield, playing time is at 
a minimum. The type of situation 
the offense finds itself in will 
dete~ wb.o will uet the Mill • . Tayt~r Will gei ~ cau o~S-
ing downs and plays inside the 
redzone. 
"We've got Jabarey, Wayne 
and now Shaun is back," Taylor 
said. "Everybody brings some-
thing different Me, I'm more of a 
power runner." 
Taylor took advantage of the 
opportunity given him last week 
in the loss to Southern Illinois by 
rushing for 23 of the team's 63 
yards on the ground. He also came 
out of the backfield to catch two 
passes for 15 yards. 
At one point in the second 
quarter Wit!:ke called Taylor's 
number four consecutive times. 
• Taylo.r responded by gaining 32 yaids and picking up three first 
downs. But five plays later, Taylor 
was hit for a loss of seven yards. 
·"'!bat's what I want to do -
that's what I expect to do," he s?id 
of that sequence of plays. ''I know 
we have other backs and I won't 
-Opening ki 
~ -~ 
0-3,0-0 
, ,~~ FootbCJli g~ 
-~tsTeM@~J~ 
Where: O'Brien Stadium 
When: Saturday, 1:30 p.m. 
Notes: Tailgating before the 
starts at 11 a.m .... The 0-3 
Liss digs her way to head of freshman cl 
-Next set-
7-4,2-0 0-12,0-3 
What \blleybail game,~ 
Tennessee State 
Where: Nashville, Tenn. 
When: T~ 7 p.m. 
Notes: The Tigers have forced only 
one match to fuur games all season 
when they took the first game 15-6 
Sept.17 agaimt William & Mary ... 
TSU has managed to reach double 
. .d? in ooly 5 of their 37 games. 
By Bill Ruthhart While Liss will try to continue to 
Staff writer put up solid numbers this weekend 
when the Panthers travel to 
Just three weeks into her colle- Tennessee State on Fri.day and 
giate career, freshman Karen Liss Austin Peay on Saturday, she credits 
has already begun to tum some her teammates for making it so easy 
heads with impressive play as an . for her to step in as a freshman and 
outside hitter for the Panther volley- play well. 
ball team. 'The team did an awesome job 
Liss earned Ohio Valley of helping me," she said. "Ibey are 
Conference Freshman or the Week all so supportive. It's really easy to 
honors after posting 36 kills and 38 play with the group I'm playing 
digs while finishing last week with a with." 
.313 hitting percentage in three At first glance, interim head 
m~ti;hes against Evansville, coach Andrew Epperly wasn't sure 
Tennessee-Martin and Murray if Llss would measure up at the col-
State. lege level. 
"I was surprised, but excited '1 was worried about her physi-
too," Liss said of receiving the cal as~t when I first saw her 
honor. ~ause she's a pretty skinny kid," 

,Life, campus, . Hollywood 
4flsean stangland 
Staff writer 
Some of you may be wondering why a lowly staff 
writer is getting the chance to have his name and 
face appear at the top of this column.Well, my ytise, 
sage-like editors thought that I should use this 
space today to discuss a sertous subject: dorks. 
I had long suspected I was a dork. a person who 
ls just far enough from the norm to 'be substantial-
ly different from everyone else. I refused the Idea 
for a long time; how could I let myself be something 
to be looked down upon and laughed at~ 
But I have begun to see things in a more realis-
tic light in my old age, and have come to realize that 
I can be nothing but a full-fledged, carck:arrying 
dork. Let's examine the evidence, shall we? 
Like all good dorks, I'm into movies. Big time. I 
don't think anyone could argue that dorks aren't 
frequent moviegoers;. we go to movies because 
most of the people on screen lead lives that are 
infinitely more interesting than what we've got here 
in boring ol' reality. Most people my age were going 
on extravagant vacations and partying all night long 
this summer. Not me; I was too busy seeing "The 
Phantom Menace" eight times. 
Let's move on to wardrobe. Sometimes I won-
der if the majority of EIU students are stockhold-
ers in Abercrombie and Fitch or Tommy Hilfiger. I 
walked Into an Abercrombie once, saw a price tag 
on a flannel shirt that read $40, and promptly 
walked out. T-shirts and jeans are more my speed, 
like they are for many people. What makes me a 
dork is the roster of faces that appear on my shirts. 
David Quchovny, Sirah Michelle Gellar, Darth Maul 
and Yoda are all in my closet. I even still have my 
"Pulp Fiction" T-shirt from 19941 (and f happen to 
be wearing it now as I type this). My onJy saving 
grace is that I have stopped wearing my "Deep 
"I do miss L 
Probably because it 
is always hot when 
you eat it and some-
times here it isn't" 
- Carolyn Anderum, 
freshman, th@mi!'ll")I 
ma Jar 
"My mom makes 
the meanest barbe-
cue ribs. She has 
rhe best .barl>ecue 
sauce." 
Verge editor 
Space Nine" T-shirt, if only because I got tired of 
getting beat up every time I put it on, 
When I think about it, being a dork isn•t all that 
bad sometimes, especially when there are other 
dorks just like you that are willing to hang out and 
watch sci-fi movies with you all day. A friend of 
mine called himself a dork the other day. then con· 
ceded that all of his friends. (including me) are 
dorks as well. At least we have no illusions; we 
know where we hang on life•s social ladder. 
Of course, there are drawbacks to the dork 
lifestyle, particularly when it comes ·to romancing 
the ladies (insert pathetic laughter here). The girls 
here are all so mature, attractive and intimidating. I 
can't even talk to most of the girls here. let alone 
try 'to. win them over with my amorous advances. I 
,-ealJy felt Preston's ~n in .. Can't Hardly Wait" 
when he couldn't muster up the courage to talk to 
Jennifer Love Hewitt because that's been my reali-
t:f for quite some time. 
But, like they always say, good things come to 
those who wait. It's just a shame that rve been 
waiting for six or seven years. But at least there are 
others like me out there who I <fl" share the laugh-
ter and the pain with. People who know a good 
lightsaber duel when they see one. People Who 
know what the air speed velocity of an unladen 
swallow is (another dork vice: Monty Python). 
People who listen. to Weird Al at high volume. 
People who aren't afraid to be themselves, no mat-
ter what the cost. 
*** 
send comments or questions to sean via e-mail at: 
cusds@pen.elu.edu or call 581-2812 
ooldng 
"I miss not feeling 
like I was going to 
regurglcw! after 
f!'f6"'( meal like I do 
here." 
staff 
copy editor 
SEAN ST AN~LANV, 
VAN OCHWAT 
Associate Verge editor 
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cover design 
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cover photos courtesy of 
Paradise Artists 
- the VERGE of the 
DJs put new 
on older soun 
~ michaal hlrtzer 
Staff writer 
The Basement jaxx's full-
length debut might be the best 
dance record of the year. 
"Remedy" was released in the 
United States in early August, 
but has been rocking Europe all 
summer. The Basement jaxx, 
a.k.a. Felix Burton and Simon 
Ratcliffe, hail from England. 
The two call their sound 
"punk garage" in interviews 
from URB, Rolling Stone, and 
Thousand Words, and the "punk" 
refers to the attitude of their 
music, while the "garage" refers 
to the rough, intense bass lines. 
The sixth track, "Red Alert;' is 
a current club hit and is played 
from here to Paris (France, that 
is). It combines electronic noise 
with a slap bass and catchy lyrics,. 
'1amp-N Shout" and "Sixteen 
Seconds" each blow the mind 
with thick bass lines and unique 
vocals-"Jump" 'with a ragga 
MC, and "Sixteen" with a girl 
singer. 
Others songs include "Rendez-
Vous" with its live guitar, a defin-
ition of deep house called "Same 
Old Show," and the salsa of 
"Bingo Bango." 
This record is so unique, it's 
hard to describe the sound on 
paper. It combines earlier gen- This record is a 
res like R & B; twuse, gara~e. the music of Miles 
sal
0
sa -and fun"k 'with the beats or "'be-'listened'.U, ;.ttR an 
today's underground. 
This is "house" music for par-
ties, for the car, and even at 
home. It is dance music with 
soul. 
I 
• 
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The Daily Easter 
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Advertising Represe·~ ....... 
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hthegam and knock back a Bottle of J 
enjoy a couple bot-
ing cold, frothy 
Saturdayl How 
of Justusl 
will be performing 
the first time in a 
beginning at I I :30 
y at the Eastern 
kicking off the 
II game. They will 
ng an appearance 
t at 9 p.m. at Roe's 
I 0 Sixth Street. 
a l2 cover for the 
d doesn't sound 
probably because 
't played the 
for nearly two 
the members of 
us ar9n't the new 
either. 
bers of the band, 
(lead vocals and 
) Joe Quinlan (lead 
Justus Woolever 
) are Charleston 
natives and Charleston High 
School alumni. Rounding out the 
band are Jeff Johnson (bass), Eric 
Bogdonas (drums) and Mark 
Kinder:man (sa>tophone). 
They have even been Invited 
tO play Charleston High School's 
homecoming celebration, Chris 
Quinlan proudly remarked. 
"We're looking forward to com-
ing back to Charleston," Quinlan 
said. 
The band is in its third year as 
a musical staple on the ISU bar 
circuit, and this summer they 
released an album entitled 
"Sunday Midwestern Afternoon." 
Quinlan said several record 
labels are seeking to · record 
their new material in December. 
Botde of Justus has a very 
unique sound, and Quinlan 
warns those who will attend the 
tal.lgatiAa party to not e>lpect 
the clich~ cover band. "The one 
thing I am worried about is usu-
ally at tailgating events, there are 
cover bands," Quinlan com-
mented. "We're not a cover 
band." 
The band's sound ranges from 
the acoustic eclecticism of . 
Rusted Root to th8- jazz-tinged 
sounds of the Daw! Maaliews Band 
to the mellow jamming of the 
ANman Birothers Band. But 
Quinlan says It Is very hard to ~n 
Boule of Justus to one style of 
music. 
To Quinlan, Bottle of Justus 
sounds like no other. '1 have a hard 
time describing it," he e>cplalhed. 
''It's a very origl1;1al sound." • 
Photo courlesy of Bottle d 
lace 8 offers a weekend altemative for Eistem stu 
ertn stgnall 
staff writer . food choices have been added to dies and movies affiliated with MTV the menu such as Arctic Blast, juice are brought to Showplace 8 because 
and movie bites, said ·Brandee they tend to be geared more 
Plywood, shift manager for the the- towar!! college students," Plywood 
Tired of doing the same ater. · said. 
M.;~ ·~·~·~Jllo~ . f.t. _ "~R-PJ'.q~i.n?.~teJr ten of the Dale French, Area Manager of 
lace 8 Kerasotes movie employees at the theater are Showplace 8, said he noticed many 
cated on Route 161 Eastern and Lakeland students," students asking employees last 
ter opened In December Plywood said. "We hire a few extra weekend why the theater has n t 
Ith the eight screens they workers during the school year Implemented student prlcln-g. 
have and the seats contin- becau~e the theater becomes busi•r French said he ls looking into stu-
fllled. · when the students are back lh dent rate• b se of the u ts' 
'95, the computer system town. · de IHI for 41 
updated once and more "Many of the scary movies, come- With eipt prOi,ectors runnlna. 
from page 1. c 
ly because \t>llman recently graduated from 
nt University and is now a full-dme profa.. 
Californja. 
Saturday's show is Gary Puckett, a man who has 
~.,his career as well as high-
has had six Tgp I 0 .hits ij)CJuding. ''lady 
and· '¥.bmin. 'Wctnaf\; .a.&.ll.;.-....£-..11. :NnY 
. ~ ...... j)ft . 
in the '60s and '70s such as "The Ed Sullivan 
Tonight Show," "Red ,Skelton," and many more. 
performed for President Ointon and Prince 
the White House. 
a very easygoirw. mellow cat:' said Jim Dotson, 
for Puckett. 
has an inaedible voice and Is a great guitarist," 
. "He does an eclectic show:' 
performs some country, ppel *9d blues to F 
the barrage of oldies hits Md he .-n s)lp SDfl9 
fresh pop tunes. 
"He changes the show f!Nerf year. We work up a new 
show;' Dotson s3id. "He does oldies hits to Celine Dion:' 
Puckett began his love for music in a aarace band as a kid 
and in 1961 he moved .out to San Diego and a prol'esslonal 
~to~~ expandlrw into the 1967 
hit-rrl4fig g+:>uP, G~~~ Union Gap Band. 
"(~) will be si~ until he can•t," Dotson said. He 
said PUckett still has about ten ful tourtrw ~ left until he 
will retire to his new passion - Puclclltt loves to perform free 
concerts at aospel churches for local conarepdons. 
"Gary believes he has a gift:' Dotson said. And he wants 
to share it with the people. 
"The Grass Roots have 14 Tq> «>hits an_d ~s ~we 
do," said original lead singer Rob Grill. Their Top «> hits 
Include ¥Let's Uve For Today:' "Midnight Confessions" and 
"1Wo ivlded By Love:' 
,,..band experienced most of their fame durirw 1967 t0 
tner pitches a . solid '8 me' 
'1ldan ochwat 
Verge editor 
Raimi continues this power-
fu I idea through Costner's 
character. Chapel stands aban-
doned on the lonely pitching 
Kevin Costn•r is mound, periodically drlftina off 
Mollywoo"d's resident sports into thoughts on how to han-
tor. He has been in "Tin die his troubled love life with 
Cup," "Bull Durham," "Field of - Aubrey and the thought of 
Dreams" and now ''.For Love retirement from a game that 
t:he Game," the third base- practically flows. through his 
pkiJbre on his resume - veins. 
C.Stner' delivers a strong Ralml also neatly shoots 
performance. the movie in sequence of a 
an antl .. Costner viewer nine-Inning game, a game that 
t.cauae of such weak efforts Is the crossroad of Chapel's 
11Waterworld," "The life. During the. nine Innings, 
Postman" and "The Chapel has flashbacks of how 
Bodyguard," I was actually he mistreated his lover and 
mtertalned and Impressed by ran her out of his life and has 
Costner's pe~nnance as Billy flashbacks Involving the major 
Chlp8l, a loyal Detroit Tigers points In his basebal career. 
'itch er on h Is way to The flashbacks surround· 
Cooperstown. ing him and Aubrey have prac-
The power in Costner's per- tlcally no emotion and are 
formance lies In the troubles boring. I honestly started to 
"of Chapel's life. After a 19-year not care whether or not he 
career with the Tigers and a woltld be able to win her back 
five-year relationship with or not. I just kept thinking 
lover Jan.a Aubrey- played about how he was an Idiot 
annoyingly by Kelly Preston and how It took him five years 
("Jerry M11ulre," "Addicted to to tell her he loved her. 
Love")-Chapel Is about to And I kept wondering why 
lose It all. the two weren't married. It 
And the audience can see It Isn't ever an idea, except that 
in his eyes. Director Sam Raiml his last name represents mar-
won major Hollywood clout riage. Chapel and Aubrey just 
with his cridcaliy acclaimed "A date off-and on for five years. 
Simple Plan," a movie where he saying how much they love 
would shoot many scenes of each other but can't find room 
the characters thinking. You for each other. Nothing about 
....m...,. .. ....,,v1 th.l.....llnSltlQ.n11_411. .Pt.tit ~l1tlooshjpJs rpmantlc -
aws of the characters' strug- It's just down right annoying. 
&flnl situations by· reading their And worst of all, the rela-
eyes. tionship ends in a far-too-famil-
iar rendition of the romantic 
classic, :'Jerry Maguire:• Rath• 
than taking p1ace in a living 
room, the ending happens at an 
airport. Chapel never says, 
"You complete me," but he. 
might as well have. 
The movie should have been 
strictly about baseball. Raimi 
does an excellent job showing 
the P,C>Wer of being a pitcher In 
crazy Yankee Stadium and uses 
a cool racing camera and a 
neat mix of sound that show 
Chapel's fight with 
concentration. 
The baseball flashbacks 
are ~ery goo~ because they 
show tlie sp1clal bond 
Chapel has with bis f ow 
players and a very Important 
one with his catcher, played 
well by John C. Reilly 
("Boogie Nl1hts"). 
The live baseball ac;tlon is 
fun to watch, although awk-
ward-looking at times. But It 
do._s look respectable, and 
so does the movie. 
"For Love of the Game" 
reveals an accurate look at 
the life of a famous ball play-
er and the sweet relatlon-
sh ips among him and his 
teammates. But most of all it 
shows the passion for base-
ball that burns in every play-
er. In this case, It Is a pas-
sion that exceeds that of a 
loved one . 
"For Love of the Game" 
Universal Pictures 
*** 
,.. ._. ----............ _. ._.._. .... ._., 
~ NEED AN HIV TEm I ~ AnonJmous rest1na anc1 eou .. ..._ I 
·I is available at die Coles CoultJ Haldi Dlpuanent I 
Ill llch Scnet ii CllUtestan 
I Testin1 also provided at &stem's Haldi Sll'licl * llouts • ~ys I 
I Call the Health Departmeat to make in appoiaUltllt for eidltr mtin1 site I I · J48.053o J 258-0530 I 
-theVE~Eol 
345-7849 
& 
Banquet FacilltY. 
WE 
We support EIU 
athletics! . 
Lundi 11 arn=ipm 
Patty Melt on Sourdough w/ Ff $4.50 
Catfish Sandwich w/ coleslaw $4.25 
ooa®®~oo 
SOUTH RT.45 
MATTOON, IL. 6i9. 
(217)235 .. ~ 
Terry's p 
tJ.wber ~~~ 
413 7th st, 
C .h a r I e s t o n 
345 -6325 L ask for JOJO OI J.., .J .-----~----!"""'--~l""'P--"""!!!" .... --""!'!"'!~--~!"!!!--!!!!!!!~----....... - · .. --.--...... --.... --.... --...... --......... ..:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
LUNCH BUFFET 
$5.45 
lnc:llldaSoflM* 
DINNER BUFFET 
$7.25 
~ ---WSdnk 
. 
. 348-1169 
558 W. Uncoln lwe. (We8t P8ltc Plaza~ IL 
EVERY DAY • 7 clays a week 
SUn-Tim 11am-10pm • Frl-Sat11am·10:30pm 
-Styling & cuts 
-color 
-Perms 
-Aayllc nal8 
-~ ............... brl ......... 1118-
~..,c:/Uarty's 
• family week.end tradltton (Or 25 years/ 
BURGERS • • ITALIAN Ind more 
ICE COLD Bl. 
.. . 
fe&"'rio9 
playlna DIUSlc from the present and put 
w your parents dance to Dooble• ...a Dlllcol 
COLD BEER • COCKTAILS • WiNE 
12113 
-::::=N"::T:::-10=-N::-:-,-""""'li.:-::T::T=E=NTION, 
Industries Is looking for 
ID w6rk, evening, nights & 
._._.wt shift. Ft and PT hours 
--"""'· Fladble 8ChedUle, paid 
Is provided. Applications 
.. obtained at 1530 Lincoln 
"'8. Charleston, IL 61920. E.O.E 
12113 
.,...,M'"'"A'""N..,..AG-E_A_B'"'"U.,-:S:..,-IN:-:-E=-s"'"'s ON 
'1'0UR CAMPUS!! Verslty .com 
M Internet note taking company 
II looking ·for an entrepreneurial 
student to run our business on 
your campus. Manage ~. 
make tons of money, excellent 
opportunity! Apply online at 
www.verslty.com, contact 
JobsOversity.com or call (734) 
483-1600 ext. 888. 
Help Wanted 
home.net/super 
-------~9128 
WILL PAY YOU TO LOSE 
WEIGHT! 32 serious people 
needed to lose 9-30 lbs/mo. 
Natural, guaranteed. Call (218) 
724-9292 
. 9/24 
Expanding our slaff-hiring ener-
getic delivery drMn's with good 
attitude. Apply ln person at 
Joey's - 405 A Llnceiln Ave. after 2 
p.m. 
9128 
-P-os-lt-io-n-av_a_ll_ab_l_e _to~'t-D--'river. 
. Waitress at China 88. Apply In 
person at 1140 Lincoln Ave. 
. 9/30 6*i a COITIPUt8f'f '-N n·to World 
$25-$75/hr. PT/FT 1-877-864-
7811. www.ProsperltyOne.com. 
-------~10/7 
A CNA FOR 47 YEAR OLD 
'FEMALE WITH MULTIPLE 
SCLEROSIS. SAT. AND SUN. 
.EVENINGS FOR 2 HOURS 8:00 
P.M.- 10:00 P.M. $8.00/HR. 
CALL 348-8678. 
________ tl'30 
For rent 
________ 10/12 • ----------
Farm Help Wanted. Experience 
PNlferred. call after 3 or leave 
muaage 348-8906 
-----------'9127 <Miner Buc's Is looking for cooks 
ID work through Spring semester 
- lnaks Included. Evening hours 
good hollrty plus tips. Weekends 
a lllHlt. Apply In person after 3 
pm South Route 45 Mattoon. . 
~.,.....,,,....---,-,....,.....-.,..,-,....,..,.912.4' 
ewt Foatal Jobs Now hiring in 
iL Md other areas. Start $13.10 
to $18.50/tlr. For Info and appli-
cation Call: 
1-800-942-0200 ext. 5124 
ON 
STUDENTS! 
· Be a representative 
for long distance 
telephone service 
offering great rates. 
For more 
information call: 
217-347-7095 or 
217-347-3739 
c 
lz2Ad 
NO PHOTO 
$8 
SO Words or 
Less 
McArthur Manor apartment, 2 
bedroom furnished, no pets, no 
parties. 345-2231. 
FUN SUMMER]Offi 
"YOU'RE HIRED!" 
Have a hot·surnrner 
earning cold cash as a 
REMEDY TEMPORARY 
Pick your job, name your 
hours, work close to home 
and make excellent wages. 
Many position available: 
Secretary, Word Processor, 
~erical Support, ware-
house and factory. · 
o:~ 
Naperville to Oak Brook: 
630-369-3399 
Itasca/Schaumburg Area: 
630-461-0400 
Deerfield and No Suburbs: 
847-so&-3100 
ileslSkolcie/EvaNton/O'Hare: 
847-47Q.9'}70 . 
SW Chicago/So. Suburbs: 
706-599-0770 
Kane/DeKalb/KeiidaU Co: 
630-513-0197 
Elgin: . 
847-622~ 
Downtown Chicago: 
312-630-9090 
u;word• or 
Lesa 
For rent 
________ 12113 
3 bedroom apartment at 62 
Madison. $500/month. Call 345-
6621. 
_ _ ______ 12113 
1 Bedroom apartment aliallable. 
All utilities paid. Close to campus. 
348-0006 
12113 
Why Rent? 100% financing for 
1st time buyers. A good job and 
good credit can qualify you. can 
(217) 446-8480. 
________ 10f13 ... 
Sublessors 
Fl;M~LE sublessor needed for 
2nd St. Apt for Spring '00. 
Please call ASAP! 345-5464. 
~-------------~10/1 
FEMALE SUBLESSOR needed 
ASAP. 2 Blocks from Campus. 
Own Bedroom, furnished. 
$200/month. 348-6316. 
________ 9J::i0 
Make money 
Earn Income by linking others to 
new website. If Interested e-mail 
mjgrimmOn\tco.com or call 
(309)263-1248 and leave mes-
sage. 
For sale 
386 Computer, color, printer, 
Word Perfect 6. Good for Word 
processing-$200, 348-1876. 
---------~9(3() 1997 Hyundai Tiburon, 55k miles, 
PS, PB, OW, . 5 Speed, Alloy 
wheels, balance of warranty, 
$9500, o.b.o. CaR 348-3317. 
I 
--------------------~10f1 
Bell Python w/ heated tank; $100 
obo. Com Snake w/ heated tank; 
$40 obo. Both very tame. Call 
anytime. 348-1216. 
9124 
Double Loft $100 and single loft 
$50. CaH Michelle 0 348-1057. 
---------~IJSO. 
Announcements 
. 
Coles County Pawn, 4th & 
Madison 345-3623. Hours 
Monday to Friday 10 am-7 pm, 
Announcements 
Saturday 10 am-4 pm. Adult 
room and smoke shop. 
________ 12113 
Spring Break '00 Cancun, 
Mazatlan or Jamaica from $399 
Reps Wantedl Sell 15 and travel 
free! L.oWest Prices Guaranteed!! 
Info: Call 1-800-446-8355, 
www.sunbreaks.com. 
-- 9124 
Wama look great! Call Jessie at 
Coed Hairstyffng. 348-7818. 7th 
street & Lincoln. 
Jamaican tan in Regular bed 10 
for $27 or one month unlimited 
$35.Super bed/ Stand-up 10 for 
$37 or one month unlimited $45. 
Sign up for free drawing every 
month. Call 348-0018. 
-----------~913() ROS&S.AR& REI:> 
PICKLES ARE GREEN 
PIZZA'S A HOLLERBUT JOEY'S 
A SCREAM 
. 9128 
D16 V6\J 'KNOW THAT 0 THE 
MAJORITY OF STUDENTS 
BELIEVE THAT THEIR FRIENDS 
AND ACQUAINTANCES CON-
SUME MORE ALCOHOL THAN 
THE AMOUNTS THAT THEY 
ACTUALLY DOI 
9124 
=Tut_o_r_needed _ __,_for---=Fi,.,..in_a_nce___,3·71 O. 
WHllng to pay money. Call 348-
8985. 
9(3() 
--EAS-=:r=s,,-1oe=----PAC=---=-KAG---E,........A\'""RE=' NTS 
WEEKEND SPECIALS 
BUD, BUD LT. 12 BTLS. $7.49 
KILLIANS 12 BTLS. $9.99 
HEINEKEN 12 BTLS. $12.99 
SMIRNOFF VODKA 750 ML 
$8.99 
GALLO WHITE ZIN. 1.5 L$5.99 
KEGS IN STOCK 
EASTSIDE PACKAGE 18TH & 
JACKSON AVE. 345-5722. 
9124 -EASf--S-ID~ecliJ\G!----KA-.-G~E,~PAAENTS. 
WEEKEND SPECIALS 
BUD, BUD LT. 12 BTLS. $7.49 
KILLIANS 12 BTLS. $9.99 
HEINEKEN 12 BTLS. $12.99 
SMIRNOFF VODKA 750 ML 
$8.99 
GALLO WHITE ZIN. 1.5 L $5.99· 
KEGS IN STOCK 
EASTSIDE PACKAGE 18TH & 
JACKSON AVE. 345-6722. 
____________ ll:M 
- the VER.(;fE of the 
CampusClips 
EIU CHEERTEAM. Male tryouts on Sunday, _Sept. 
6:00-7:00pm In Lantz Gym. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Communion 
Friday, Sept. 24th at 12:05pm· In the Newman 
Rooulvelt. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Weekend 
25-28. at the Newman Cathollc Center acroea 
Hall. Maseea for the Famlly Weekend are Satu 
and Sunday 9:008.m. and 11 :008.m. NO 9:00p~ 
weekend. 
WESLEY °FOUNDATION. Lighthouse, Friday 
p.m.-1 :00 a.m. At the Wealey Foundation 
Lawson. Come meet your friends, dance, or 
911'1oke-free, alcohol-tree atmosphere. 
WESLEY FOUNDATION. Free Sunday Supper, 
· 28 at 5:30 p.m. Wealey Foundation acro9a 4th 
Come and have a homemade supper with your 
UNITY GOSPEL CHURCH. Blble Study on 
25th at 8:00pm in the Afro-American House. 
UNITY GOSPEL CHOIR. Rehearsal on Friday, 
&:OOpm (sharp) In the Fine Arts and Music Bui 
EIU WRITING CENTER. Writing Comp. Exam 
be on Friday, Sept. 24th from 4-8pm In Coleman 
Bring penclla, pena, and scratch paper. Wnrlmlllill!llll 
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS HOUSE. Worship on Cam 
Saturday, Sept. 26th at 10:30am lrl the Buzzanl 
All are welcome (Parents tool). After worship 
Potluck at Campus Houae. 
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS HOUSE. Barn Dance wll 
Sept. 24th at 6:15 In the Coles County Al 
Tonight, meet at Campus House (behind 
and directions. Come for dancing, refreahmera, 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. SMT Meeting 
10:00p.m. at the Newman Cathollc Center 
Andrews. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. RCIA Meeting 
&:OOp.m. at the Newman Cathollc Center 
Andrews. 
LSF-IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH. Mmll 
28 at &:OOp.m. at the Immanuel Lutheran 
Join ua for apaghetll and tun and fellowship. 
mall Cheryl at m~Ohottnlll.CQJI!. , 
INTERVARllTY CHAlmAN FELLOWHSIP. 
Sept. 24 at 7:00p.m. In the Effingham R 
Rhoad•• wlll be speaking In Dlaclpleehlp. 
friends we welcome! 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of 
ONLY for 8"f non-profit, campus organizational 
or fundraising activities and events wlll be prlnNld. 
be submitted to The Daily Eastern News office by 
NESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Ex 
schedulad for Thursday should be submitted as a 
NOON by Wednesday. (Thursday is deacllne for 
or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER D 
be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Ant 
ible or contains conflicting lntormation WILL NOT 
may be ecited for available space. 
-~brand 
ti Pul {out) 
• Notcant_ 
• Speec:la (up) 
.. Oblelw 
• Granci Mllrquil, 
for short 
t11 'Well, Did You 
r:-.!:_ (Cole 
l"Unlll' query) 
• MurmUNd 
41 Certain dr111lng 
• StarsonRlge 
• Followed orders 
·=? • 70'aCBShlt 
.. Deeply lrrftallng 
• Honker 
• Stal leeder7 
., Some 8hoollng 
the VERG-E of the Weekend 
riend's features· a solo Rev. Robert 
4J1 jason maholy 
Staff.writer 
metal guitar model made in the late 1920s and 
early 1930s that produces exceptional sound 
and loudness. 
'As part of Family Weekend's festivities, 
"ends & Co., will be hosting two free shows 
uring local talent Reverend Robert and 
Reverend Robert said playing solo shows has 
been a much different experience than playing in 
a band, but he's been enjoying it all the same. 
tern's very own Toasted White Bread. 
Well known and recognized locally as a phe-
enal performer, Reverend Robert has per-
"I think people pay more 'attention to the 
songs and the lyrics than they do·when there's a 
band playing, but I like it," the Reverend said. 
med at the annual Turkey Testicle Festival 
ch of the past six years with his former band, 
Reverend Robert Blues Band. He'll be play-
his first solo Charleston show Friday at I 0 
Since he hasn't been performing solo for very 
long it's hard to tell what to expect from himself 
or the crowd, but Reverend Robert said he'll 
probably play familiar tunes and the show will be 
a good time for everybody. 
Described as a mixture of blues, jazz, folk and 
1pso, Rev. Robert said his sound is mainly a 
laboration of 1920s and 1930s blues and jazz 
les influenced by such legends as Robert 
nson and Louis Armstrong. He plays an old, all 
Appearing Saturday at 9 p.m. will be Toasted 
White Bread, a.k.a. the Sean S~lmon Quartet. The 
four current jazz studio majors from Eastern's 
excellent program will give what should be a high 
energy performance of jazz and funk. 
hat's up with downloading MP3 music 
4J christy kilgore 
Associate Verge editor 
Most people have heard of 
P3s, the downloadable music 
r computers that's sweeping 
e nation like Pop Rocks and 
thered hair. But what a lot of 
pie don't know -is exactly 
hat MP3s are or how they can 
Ip the average computer user 
and their music horizons. 
Just about any genre of music 
tom techno to rockabilly can be 
wnloaded from somewhere on 
the Internet. So if your tastes run 
from the Jayhawks to N'Sync, 
~me site has the MP3 song for 
ou. After the necessary steps, 
u can listen to your own selec-
·on of music for your conve-
place. 
The cheaper, well, free, way to 
listen to MP3 music is on your 
home computer. 
To listen to downloaded MP3 
music on a computer, two things 
are needed: a music file and a 
player. 
An MP3 player is simply a 
piece of software that allows you 
to play MP3-formatted songs on 
your Mac or PC. Lots of places 
have players available for down-
load and the process is relatively 
simple, like any basic shareware 
program: download (wait, wait, 
wait, wait) and install. 
The computer does need to 
have a sound card installed and a 
486 or better processor to sup-
port most players like WinamP. 
. 1 -1 ·t·~ .... '!.. 
"ence. or MusicMatch, and of course 
For a big chunk of change-- speakers. It's recommended to 
.,e're talking $200 or so-- download a player from a reliable 
rtable MP3 players are avail- site like Download.com. or 
le. They're typically smaller MP3.com to avoid tempting fate 
an a Discman or Walkman and and viruses. 
khey don't skip .so you can jog to The reason MP3s are popular 
ur content without fear of . now instead of downloading a 
ring that Britney Spears song typical RealAudio file or some 
n the radio or having your other huge music file is because 
favorite CD skip all over the MP3 songs are compressed with-
out losing too much quality. 
According to MP-3.com, the 
approximate time it would take 
to download a CD-size file of the 
Beatles' song "Love Me Do" 
using a 56K modem is more than 
· 40 minutes. With MP3 software 
and a 56K modem the same song 
would take under four minutes. 
The legality of the MP3 is why 
some record companies are get-
ting worried about the new 
music format. An MP3 song is 
legal for you to !isten to and 
download if the record company 
has said it is available; then you 
can put the downloaded song on 
a CD for personal use legally. Bur 
you can't sell the CD or trade it. 
Yov can imagine the world 
~iv!n_g a ~ig_ r;niddl~ ~!'lger to that 
idea - people will pi"obably make 
bootlegs of entire albums and 
sell them on the street for the 
price of a pack of cigarettes. If 
you were Mr. Record Company 
you would be worried, too. 
Some sites have MP3 songs 
available for download that you 
have to pay for and some are for 
free--it all depends on where 
you look. 
-7c 
Chris Cornell sings his way to 
mediocrity with new album 
d'Jdaniel fitzgerald 
Staff writer 
"Euphoria Morning;• Chris 
Cornell's first post-
Soundgar:-_den solo effort, is 
most certainly a singer's album. 
The mixing so emphasizes ' 
the vocals that Cornell's pipes 
are omnipresent, even at times 
lilting and humming through the 
instrumental breaks. In fact, one 
hardly notices the band on this 
album. 
The songs feel ' like glorified 
karaoke. (It doesn't help that a 
good deal of the melodies, 
hooks, and riffs have been lifted 
from master works in the clas-
sic ro.ck canon most notably 
the Beatles "White Album.") 
More troubling than this 
lack of originality is the whole-
sale vapidity of nearly every 
lyric in every song. Cornell's 
words read like bad undergrad-
uate poetry. Striving for depth, 
his lines end up shallow and 
contrived: "Through oblivion I 
charge," "Gone are yo1:1r dan-
delions falling like mine/Falling 
like daydream mangos." If 
"Euphoria Morning" is 
Cornell's attempt at top-notch 
singer-songwriterdom, it fai ls 
miserably. 
Perhaps the only thing that 
saves this album from being 
smashed vigorously with a mal-
le~ upon first listen is the slick, 
cheeseball production. The 
thing is just too likable. 
Every bell and whistle avail-
able has been tossed in; under-
neath .every guitar line is a whir 
or a chirp of some kind. 
However, multiple listens 
reveal this technique to be 
tediou~ and gimmicky. 
In short, as readily accessi-
ble as this album is, it ulti-
mately fails to engage the lis-
tener. No amount of studio 
trickery can make this record 
compelling. 
Fundamentally, this album 
lacks any sort of cohesion. In 
trying to be something to 
everyone, Cornell has creat-
ed a collection of forgettable 
songs that don't appear to 
adhere to any particular aes-
thetic. Overlong at 12 tracks, 
"Euphoria Morning" is terribly 
okay, a vanity project eclipsed 
by the very droning voice it is 
meant to showcase. 
Chris Cornell 
"Euphoria Morning'.' 
A & M Records 
** 
Chris Cornell 
isadark and 
wet man 
ready to 
, st:ie>W yQµ his 
"Euphoria 
Morning." 
'photo 
courtesy of 
A-&M 
Records 
Classifiedadv~[!~[}g ___ __ 
Lost and found 
T: Cambridge burgun~ dally 
er Lost since Monday Sept. 
, 1999. If found, call 581-2233-
for Erica. 
Personals 
me back students! Tropi Tan 
·a1-10 tans for $25. 618 W. 
n. 348-8263 
~-:-::---:-'.~-:--::---12/13 
I Rush Wed. Sept. 22nd 7 
p.m. at the TKE house across from 
Old Main 
't-- --~--~---·4 
EGAN PHILPOTT • Happy 21st 
rthdayl Hope it's memorable. We 
you, Theresa, Karalyn, Cari, 
end Lisa. 
9.124 
To the men of Sigma Chi- Wed. 
flight was so fun! We are looking 
lorward to an awesome homecom-fH with you. Love, the Sig K:~ 
Travel 
BREAK 2000-PLAN 
Cancun, Mazatlan, 
pulco, Jamaica & S.Padre. 
liable TWA flights. America's 
st prices & packages. Book now 
and SAVE! Campus Reps wanted-
Travel 
earn FREE trips. 
1.800.SURFS.UP www.studentex· 
press.com 
________ 10/21 
SKI 2000 & Millennium Fiesta. 
Crested Butte Jan. ~ starting at 
$329 (5nts). New Years in MEXICO 
via TWA Dec. 28 (Snts) and Jan 2 
(6nts) Book nowt 1-800· TOUR· 
USA www.studentexpress.com 
' . 1ot27 
FREE TRIPS AND CASHlll Spring 
Break 2000. StudentCity.com is 
looking for Highly Motivated 
Students to promote Spring Break 
20001 Organize a small group and 
trawl FREEll Top campus reps 
can earn a Free Trips & over 
Doonesbury 
$'10,0001 Choose Cancun, U11TUa1 GOOSE ._ _ __. 
Jamaica, or Nassau! Book Trips mu 1111U1 .. -
On-Line Log In and win FREE 
Stuff. Sign Up Now On Linet 
www.StudentCity.com or 800/293-
1443. OSEPIEMCE 
.SCHOOL 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
BYmEPETal 
Shop & Save 
In Style 
Eastern Illinois University 
Family Weekend Special 
September 24 - 26 . 
Shopping's great at over 60 outlets. You'll fmd 
$Teat stores like Casual Corner, Etienne 
Aigner, Nine West, Reebok.and many more. 
r-- ---- - -- - - W•Y••-------------------------~ 
: Present this coupon along_ with yo_ur-Eastern nlinols 
: Univef~!Y col[P;Ke ID at Corning Revere and receive 
, a FREE COUPON BOOK valu:ed at over $75. 00. 
' l offer exptt~ JQ.31-9R Gufana 
L-------~• •••••••••• ~---------------------~ 
• 
Central Illinois' Premier Outlet Center 
On Route 36 at I -57 in Tuscola, Illinois 
(217) 253-2282 888-SHOP333 
www.sho.Ptuscola.com 
Call for sliopping hours 
"theVER.c;Eof theW 
Dr. Scott Clarke 
580 W. Uncoln Ave. 
Chllrt119lon. IL 8'920 
(o'D!'§ 
!e ~·~tta·Wanna·~ 
•Pounds & Pounds of Peanuts 
eln·tloule Smoke House 
eBanquet Rooms Available 
•Express looch 
•FuH Service Bar 
•Homemade Bread & Desserts 
<innamon Butter 
-Dining11 am·· 10 pm Oily 
-catering 
•Aged Steaks 
RT 16 -157 
Mattoon, IL 61938 
Our Rep..utadon is at "Steak" 
TAKE THE HASSLE 0 T OF WA 
GLASSES IN AN HOU 
"' - "' .A..._ • A _, J 1 
Featuring ... Discounts for EIU Faculty and Students 
• 20/20 Plan • 
The ffexible metal. frame 
FLEX ON. 
by MAR CHC> N 
·-----------------· i ~10 off any eye exam or i 
. ! complete contact package ! 
·-----------------· 
One Hour Service 
~ ·~FXPRESS 
l~ott;:.I EYECARE ~= 
Nigh-t-club & Spor-t-s Bar 
Friday and Sa-t-urday nigh-t-: DANCE PARTY! 
G>Sunday: 22oz· Big Bo-f"'-tles $1.75 FREE POOL all day long in ~he Spor~s Bari Now on Sundays .•. Dance Music 8:00 ~o 1:00 Ma~~oon 234-41!51 
